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Blossborg has seemed unusually
quiet this week.
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Attorney and Counselor at Law,

The

1

MabltEinl.

Mr. Wm. McIIdowie, cousin cf John
McFcdrics, was the recipient, last even
ing, of a farewell party given by hi
many Irieuds in Raton, Although Mr.
McIIdowie has ocen among us but
few months he has made many
friends here.
By 8 30 the guests commenced to ar
rive and at 9 o'clock the company as.
joined in' the figures of the
grand march, led byvM?. W. L. H.
Adams and Miss Matt.V Ball. At
the conclusion of thx: march the mazy
waltz gradually drifted in, in happy con
trast. Four dances comprised the first
part of the program. During the inter
mission which followed (lie company
was farured with a vocal solo by Mr.

prospects

are

that

we

aie

going to havs another 'Tonnd" of
T. O. Box "F,"
sickness here. A number of cases
Practices In Supreme and all District of typhoid fever have been reportattenourtsof New Mexico. Special
tion given to Mining and Spanish aid ed and still seems spreading- Mexican I and Grant Litigation.
William Meish,I am glad to state,
is gradually recovuriua; roai- th?
severe injury received in tbe mine
a few weeks ago.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAThe mines at this place are
working about C0()men at present
is larger thau it
l
and the
S ever has been before
nearly $20,-00T Office in Williams' Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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t.f. mid land, viz.; Felipe
Martin, Juan It Kit 1 pofiio Knpl,Fan
cieco Lucero, all ot Cnpulin, X. M.
JauksH. Wai rkh. Register.
D, 8.

rasper.

settler bus filed notice of his
it tentinn to make flnnl proof m sup port
ot uis claim, and tluit said proor win be
Dtmle before file Probate) ( lrk of Colfss
cnantv at SpTrnger, N. M.,on Auirust it)f
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Land Office at Santa Fe, X. 51.
July 17,. 18.KS..
Notice is hereby given that the foMow- -

NOTICE

Cheaper than any other

and a violin solo by Prof.
house in Katon,
Alter tne intermission came
the racquet,
and a waltz.
Refreshments being announced the
Sold at Chicago retail
company was invited to partake of a
sumptuous spread.. During the second
intermission Mr. McIIdowie was re
prices.
quested and gave a violin solo which
was heartily applauded
A bean bag
tournament fallowed with Mr. j.
Call and see onr eUgnut
and Dir. H. B. lUyden as cap
A
and
H.
and
tains
H. W.
.Officer
line of Samples- Raton, N. M .
Cook avenue
Mrs. Gex who had been visiting Dodja as- 'receivers. Mr. ' McFedries'
her son William Mitchell in Colo side carried off the" first, second and
rado, returned home the first of third heats, while Dr. Hayrlsn's side
I.OIHiK W. KBK,
the week.
Q
succeeded in making a score of one.
Messrs. Fred Davis and John The seductive strains of "My
ASSESSOR FOR COLFAI COUNTY.
Queen''
Robertsonjoined the orderef fiood succeeded this feature of amusement,
Templars ou Ihursday evening, and the party glided out on the waxed
I
bey will prove substantial mem surface in
- Office with E. B. Franks,
Igraceful figures. A quadrille
bers and a benefit to tbe order.
Cook Ave.
an extra waltz kindly executed by Corner FirBt Street and
waltz,
Air. Gee. Troast, tbe barber, has
Cook arenne.
sttorney-atlaw- ,
Prof. Rasper and greatly appreciated
made quite an improvement in tbe
RATON, New Mexico.
o cation and appearance
of his by all present, and the Farewell waltz
of
the
B, H lKUli.V"r,
one
pleasanteit pwrties
shop lately. He is doing a fair completed
business and deserves to be well ever given in Raton..
PHYSICIAN and DENTIST.
He does bis work
Among those present were Mr, and
uatronizedi
fflce In tbe Williams building Cook av. well and cheertuliy, and, with it, Mrs. Chas. Sandusky, Mr. and Mrs. A.
of beiDg very G. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs Harry Whig-hajsStOkfiok Hours From 19 to 12 a. m., possesses the quality
u.
2 to 4, and 0:30 to 7:30
Mr. and MVs. J. B. Schroedcr, Mr,
avceuiiuodalmg.
and1 Mrs. Waldronmore
twe
that
learned
and guest, Mr.
Phave
fST All operations In Dentistry per-- ( seals have been made
happy in Rasper, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wrigley,
formed by special appointment.
the lycods et matrimony last week. Mr. and 5Srs. W. E. Corbett, Mrs. Dr.
Ilev. A. lJyner, performed the good J. J. Shuler, Mr. and. Mrs. S. T. Rush,
O.KWIILHDl!X.M.D.,
An Important Announcement
deed. Ma they have a lifetime Misses Minnie Collier?
Rnxy and Laura
f honeyaioou.
PHYSICIAN
grjRGKON.
McCarn, Davis, Brown, Officer, Ball,
rtrfiv0ra
fewt, kuww aud
eilm la mytbat
I t'v.k my tjeci li.rfiieHtilrt
Rev. A. Pyner, from Wiseesro, Emma and Elsie
iuJ in ttvu
r thiw dtiyi m Xirnn wtr4
Beringer, Himstetlt,
fflce on First street, second. ioo sectb has lately been stationed here. So
wollfti to alinnit douiilat rlieir oiutiral Ktt.
Mirnie and Lizzie Mckee, Letton, Geer,
Hiiti
was
(mm me, Arttr
of post office, Rsles. N. M.
lar he has moved himself the
khp mmt xtmir1atinn pain furawfc,
Gable
(of Trinidad) Lula Whightm-Annuilt'R itTrttnnwimt varloui othvr ri'mcUici,
HiT Okkick Hocrs i:0 to 10:W i. u. ;
I
and
the
man
for
riT'na
f
wh-)
place
witl my htllem
miiathkttl
proper
1:00 to 2:00 r. m.; mid 7:09 to 9:00 p.m.
W. Walker (of Santa Fe). Messrs.
rati u nw.
oooiittlou,
have reason to believe Shnt he will
" Wby dw'l yott afit Bwirt't Bprl(lo ftD4
qm II. I will cuaramoe a cure, ami If It doM
make a sucsess of tlis work te far Wm. McIIdowie, John McFedries, W.
lot th itwlliTna hu)l ivntyou uoitilDr."
I at one aeotired the U. 3. B., ami aftw
H. Letton. Clark, R. Whistler, J. H
as is possible under the circumirliarretlnns frt
Dtlntf It Uia fin i day, bad a quit t eight ami
Wt
RATITKB T(
H
L.
In a w'k I trtl (trcmly
McCarn
H.
conA.
Adams,
but
in
succeeds
he
Eice,
alnp.
if
Haden,
stances;
L'fimiw thu Mkw luriuiTia
bfliifrau-vllo Uiree veekn uould lit up aud
walk about the room, and after uln aix
a portion, of BJossburg he Officer, E. Eisemann, R. A. Officer, G
verting
I wun out and ahla to go to btjtlneei.
bottlpfi
thu fpiHi uurpoM, UCRA OF
Biuce then I have been regularly at my tuct
will deserve many brilliant stars B. Beringerrlohn Watson (of Chicago),
of duty, and ataud on my fret from nine to
tininjm, mud. soothing currents of
in his crown.
ten koun a day, and am entirely free from
R.
A
Jolui
McCsrn,
IreeJlT thranCA ell weak parti.rwtoBeringer;
George
Theaa are thu plain an4lmpla fact
ELectt
iitait andvlurouiSlrintlik.
(lalu.
and I will oiieerfully answer all
117 0
E. G,
Walker
several
William
Officer,
Current
John
(Clayton),
Floyd
spent
VY.)
relallr lti(rulu, ilUirr lu piriuu wf
Oil
'MUMtlnitiruvaKAIlBOVer
toquirlut
TlloMAM MA.RK1UJK,
Hum iuunusV w'
cunrtl
days on Ii is ranch tue first of the Tw:U;t,.Skerten, Lindsay, True, Schorn
iuijjbiostu. wui
18tB itri,.KuW York dlty.
It
week, baild'ng a house and improv- burg, W. H. Dodge.
NAtimiiLR, TrXrt
hT warijfd off a
Tere utimk of riw u mat mm ty a liniely roaurt
wliere a per
ing his claim.
A most enjoyable evening was spent
to 8 ifta Prw'ino. in ail
matiwtit rellaf U aought thlA medicine
A ooupls of filossburg gallants, and the company dispersed while the
ronilltndoual treatmeul-UiItaelf fr
tbfraeeuj ot dlft"
thurouitlily
aaae iuiu Uia yatem.
although net members t.f the order' hours were yet small.
Iter.
p. BAftRtsoif, D. D.
of Good Templars, have such an
were
The ptogrammes
and
Ntw Tout, 81 Tt'
After apendln.
$3j0 to bei relieved of Blood Polunn without
attraction at the lodge room on the bf
D.rben. lK, a few lictllc ot OWlft'i SpeclBij
unique design, bearing the mono
C. foBTU.
of
a
worked
cure,
perfect
regular meeting nights,, but,
Qi.-gram of Mr. McIIdowie on thecover.
Utile tlrL aired ill. and
Vie..
course, not qualified to enter.
had iLTofuia In the
four
BKd
boy,
yearn,
Mr. Watson of Chicago manipulated
worst at,Krated atipe. They were pun
Some persons who. are kind at
and ro
and sickly. Today thevarv
s
with dexterity.
the
buaL ail lLrwuttb Ukirta f. H. 8.
in
I
sent
have
Lean,. understand,
iK T. Col urn.
Miss
Collier
dance.
Mattresses ail
every
enjoysd
B. 8,
r
a petition requesting, the lodgu to
Ladt Laki, Stimn fo
nmT
B. haa
a wondtfTiul Ruci'twa In mr
Miss Davis appeared' in. an eJegant
jrorfd
The oam;vr ou my fac, no doubt,
grant there the privilege of enterics.
would have toon hurried me to my yave. I
ana:
pink satin.
ng and remaining in the ante-roodo think Uis wonderful, and has noequaL
ti. H. Hiau, PostuuMter. ;
L think
was
at
a
Willie
McIIdowie
of
until
This
closes.
center
lodge
Sausdere Avenue.!
Waco, Tkjus, ilay 9, lSbfll f
8.
would be only right, as the nights traction throughout the evening.
AUant,Ga.!
you appreciate
are getting cold and disagreeable,
Miss Letton danced the racquet.
roluutary testltHoiilaiH, wh take pleasure In
utluir that one vf our lady t?utoiiiera baa
The result of- the conference
are
tltt
tied
as
health
her
hours
reft
by
jan f tout larKe
besides,
very
The l?.d;e were all at their best, atlodge
btittlee of your nrat
after having
Mr. Whighaiu and Manager
txmian Invalid for several yeiira. Hartroutdv
irreg.ular there must be a great tired ii elegant costumes.
wm extrvme dfhillfy, tuHl hya disease
Kobinson of the A, T. & S. F. Co. deal of suspense attached to a wait
sue. w u.us A Co., DruftKlsta.
her
to
W. S. Conant was caller for the
Three books mailed free un appliussUoDW
ig that Mr.. S teen was yesterday of this umd
Tp xmrr Snanrrtc Co- eoning,
Drawer 1 AtluutaOa.
directed to proceed to Katon and
The music was enticing and in' good
Go to the brick barber shop for
w Twk.3&6 Bfoadwa..,
time.
all
possible a clean shave,
thoroughly investigate
Mr. McIIdowie started for "ew York
supplies of water that' could be Plenty of help;, you don't have
City on the noon train.
used to furnish the to wo and the to wait, at the brick barber shop.
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Notice Is hereby given that the
telllrr tins filed notice of
rt
b) intantios to make final proof in
f bis cluim,und thnt snld proof will
h amita before the I'rabuts Clerk of
ColfHX ronnty, at SprniKer, N. M., on
Aumift '.iO, MWS, viz : Anlonia Montoys,
for the S ', M K -,
lec ti, T 30 N',

McIIdowie

-
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K'Hrrias passengers be'weon Las Vegni and
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W. B. HERFORD,
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TEN CENTS.

SATURDAY, AUGVSTll, 1888.

NO. 41.

,

(Pre-empti-

No. S,0U3.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Simla Fe, X. M

July 2, lSi8.
Xetlce is hereby gieen that
settler has rilci notice o
rt
bis Intention to make fintil proof In
of lila claim, and that eald pros?
will be made before the probate clerk-oColfax county at Springer;M,,
on August 14, 1888, viz : Walter S:.
S K
S K
MoCiotid,. for the W
N W
of sec 21. and X X
9W
f Sec, 28, T 28 X, R 21'2..
He names tbe following withesses
residence upon,,
hie
and cultivation of.tnid land, viz: Joe, R,
Tbomiis, 1. A. Hubert son. A. H. Wsrren?
andUeo. W. Itlosser;
l.'aion, N.M..
Jankx H. Walkks. ftevisrer.
eup-po-

-

2

all-'-o-

1

P

Pel
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eradi-jaie- i

VT.

gilt-edg- e

fctentture;

Mr

bean-bag-

tinware.

stoves;

-

XOTKE

the town have been reto
assist Mr. Steen in his
quested

zens.ef

investigations, and to lay before
him any plans that night result in

a good supply of water. Mr. Robinson informed Mr. Wbigham that
if a sufficient quantity, of water
toiild.be found witbin any. reasonable distance the railroad company
would see that the necessary plunt
iM.uiiliaiiisJt was foxnisoetL.

Geo.

is now run
barber shop on

Duod'i I'ulilif jI Points,

D. Schofleld

ning the brick
Saunders avenue.

Af

handy little book for the

tb-t-

s

J

Itato,
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July

23,
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Advartisloff has always proWtn"
sueoaaefal. Betora pladntrsiHr
Nswtpaper Advertising ematiM

m

LORD fitTHOWIAaj!
1. n
.!. SMM, BHIOAltt--

41

DWIGHTr7
presi-

dential campaign, is just out. It
ontains finely engraved portraits
1 cannot
praise Hood's Sursaparilla
and sketches of the candidates for
half enough,'.' says a mother whose
president and
son, almost rj Una with scrstuia, was
Dem. and Pro.) electoral and pop9
cured by this medicine.
ular vetes in previous elections sud
other useful.iinformation.
Copies
Hugh M. Brooks,
and Henry Langraff, who mur may be had at the druggists, or
dered his swsetheart, were hung hy sending a 2 cent stamp to C, I
Hood & Lev, LowelK Mass.
en the same scaforld in St. Louis,
Get the new'pricss otv. building
August 10th,
material
at Hughes Bros:'
Serwicss at the new Presbyterian
chapel on Sunday at 11 A. If. j Chas. R, Thompson is- - btvring
Sabbath school meet3'atd:45 A. M. printed-- pamphlet, giving. fall inPrayer meeting every Wednesday formation in crayoou work-- , vhish
evening at .7:30 All tirs cordially he proposes le sell at ue deltar a
invited..
copy...
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Senied propnials for the bVick and
carpenter work on tbe 1'resbyterlanf
church In Huton. Kew Mexlcoaeconl--luto plans and specifications in
of M, A. McMurtih, will be
by the undereigned until the 1st'
of September next, tbe building, se bv
eotnpleted and turned over to the trustees of t'oe eburcb Janitarj ,J(W. The'
proposn'ls asked are for the erection and
completion of the church entire, with'
the exception of the fouiulation and Ibe
iloee triuimliiRS already contrncted to
W.J. Dhvis. Tbe comoilltee reserve'-thright to re ict any and all bids, a
M. A. McMawris, 1 CumBlltfu

be-Iwe- en

railroad shops.. Last evening Mr.
gteen cam here and at once proceeded to act. on his instructions-- .
This morning; he, in company
with Stewart Knox, went out to
the Sugarite to see how much
water could be obtained at a place
near Mr. Knox's- - ranch. The citi
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BISHOP OF DETROIT.
Clilna. winch Iku got ahead ot the (From Wednesday's Daily.
wcaUfrn worlil i a (5000V many other
of
The saMioad feriikemen will give
VJa. John. S. Foley, Who Mu XKlt!) things.
General P. II. Sheridaiir (&4 Some Rerent Decisions br the Secrstart tirciitei."
preeetlH it va the um of cermin
Old Misses IUsiiudfJ anil
e
AKiintrd.
invention, which, in. a rather unpractical a grand bull on the 25lb ot Sep-t- last Sunday night,
He v. John S. Foley, ft D,. the mm
tuber
Liberality Rmiril Settlers Nboivn,
way. is beRiiiJUiiK Ui he introiiucisl into
In thirty years the consiftvrption
Oi
thop of the dlorvso of Outwit, has tur a Europe
When the first European travSobairban properly, with well ot whiskey per head in. this counmunUr o yars l)a. one of the best elers visited
Regular Correspondence I n.ier.anient,
tiina they found the aotivee of good water, will soon otiBiantJ
inowr-.-. Mid most surccssful clergymen-itry has declined fifty pel cent-Win- e Becrtlary Vilas neme not to take It
in certnin distru ts using a kml of wlwel-barro.lie I'alholb; church. lie was Uini in 1842.
a
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granted turn the aoiiftnictlon of law
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long
space
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Columbia
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attempt- the rule eftbe general
Itunyon
:tt the Foh'ys &rw .vropt':V.nul people, wise have been. These land vewtels have
lund ofHce and.
intowntoday. accidentally
He reports several bead of horses ing to board an excursion train on dep rlinent of Interior timl the laws In
tMh in standing and niutal capacity,
been in. um w China from Situ utinie-tnoiiatended tlinteHCU teltler should ncnuir
t'athej FuVy bfrau to study fur the
missing lor soiae clays of which he Sunday last.
to 100 acres
riisthoodut Mt. fc't. Masy's rollcgo,
land, find thnt where-entrie- s
Thu use of land sailboats has alss pre- can get no traeo.
The wheat crop of Kansas for t'tle were madeof for
Mi.
After completing the vailed, to a small extent, in Holland,
of fractionWater in getting Tery ecarce this year is estimated; at 18000,000 al sections, .although allparts
of the
iourse thoro he went to Itumc, und
where one of the princes of Orange nco
at Apolliimris college with the
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applied for by Mis entryuian
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ot IX
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technical
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boiler
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maker, Ontario.
acres should be as small as posover
waA then pivea-TO iui unusually long one, I here was a left yesterday with bis faintly for
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Senato? Bowon of Ool'orada sible
sort of swinging easy chair, made of wilhave
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Hut
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future
big
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homestead
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Innocent Man Hanged.

The execution of a young man
named Millman at Charlottetown,
Prince Edward's Island, early this
spring fur the murder of his swect
heart,and his plea for innocence while
on the scaffold, incited several of his
friends nho believed hi in not guilty
The result
to take the matter up.
of their efforts has been laid before
the minister of justice, and from what

havo not only,
H. Krursioa t can be gatheroi they
Hie
in the opiuinn of the government, esColuinbiiH.
All members of the Grand Army tablished the fact that an innocent
of tlio Republic will remember with man was hanged but have placed th
who committed it,
pleasure the delightful trip to St. crime on the man
Louis last year via the Wabash and and swore Millmau's life away to save
is exmany will bear iu miud (lie Wabash himself from the gallows. It
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murderer
from
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pected, too, that
special train was the only one
The
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a
within
at
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arrived
be
days.
captured
the wDstern couutry
question arises, if his guilt is estabSt. Louis on time.
As the Wabash is the Short L'n.' lished could two men be hanged for
to St. Luuis po it is the Air Line to the one crime!
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TDK SETTLERS

BEST

iroV
Beikw sMse Cinr,

Trinidad Cltl7n.

Stomcwai.l. Colo., Aug. 5. '88.
Et. Citizen: While on a brief visit
here I learn from Raton that Judge
Long and Gov. Koss, of New Mexico,
were in Katon on Saturday, the j8th ult.,
to make inquiry about the Iilosser matter. Judye Lou;;, I am informed, said
he was acquainted with members of the
house private land claim committee and
would write to them urging immediate
action in the Maxwell grant matter.
This, it true, is certainly a step in the
right direction.
No one, Mr. Editor, wilt dispute the
proposition that the authoritative decision of Secretary ('ox. of December
31, 186;, in the Maxwell grant case, is
binding until regularly reversed. II such
reversal has transpired, congress can, if
k will, authoritatively report to this
effect; and it ii very gratifying to the
settlers to have Gov. Ross and Judge
Long use ikcif influence to procure said
report. It is well known to these high
officials that if the secretary's decisicn
has not been reversed it is the Maxwell
Company and nsi the settlers that Is
the trespasser, and that therefore the
company and not the settler should be
evicted. That a great wrong, then may
not be done the settler by hasty evictions, not only Gov. Koss and Judge
Long, but Colorado officials as well,
'should also use their influence in stimulating the congressional committee to
make report.
I am further informed that warrants
are in the hands of the officers for the
arrestof the Itlosser reinstates myself,
of cunt, included. That we may aid
Judge Long and Gov. Koss in procuring
a report from the private land claims
committee we herewith give notice in
behalf of the settlers that for once they
will refuse to be arrested by the regular
officers even though backed by the
militia. It is, I find, ihe opinion of the
setllcrs, as amass, that they can get
away with any force of militia that may
be prujected into the mountains against
them, even it they are compelled to can
into action their reserved force on the
Sangre de Cristo and Mora grants.
Hence, it will become necessary to
order out United Slates troops; but before President Cleveland will permit
the Use of troops ho may do as he did
in the Winnebago reservation
into the matter and ascertain
who is the trespasser, the settler or the
Maxwell Grant Co. This examination,
of course, can have but one result;
President Cleveland will be led to issue
the following
.

EXECUTIVE

mine

OHDF.R:

"Four years' time I find had been
jiven to the Maxwell grant claimants to
comply with the conditions ol the secretary's decision of 869, or to seek congressional or other relief. The claimants falling to lo either of these things,
the commissioner of the general land
office in 1S74 in conformity with the
final judgementof the secretary, ordered
Maxwell grant to
the entire
be treated and surveyed as public land.
It appears from the record, however,
that this executive order wns iminedi-ateldisregarded by certain New Mexico officials, who, in 1875 and 1876, had
Maxwell grant, then being
the
surveyed as public land, unlawfully
taxed as the Maxwell estate and sold at
public auction for the satisfaction of
these unlawful taxes, thereby acquiring
to said pretended estate a fraudulent
tax title, and immediately thereafter
Commissioner Williamson was induced
to unlawfully survey said public lands
as s.iid Maxwell estate and to also unlawfully issue for said estate, a forceless
instrument called a "quitclaim" or a
"iclinquishment," and all this lo the
great injury of the United Stale and of
the private and vested rights of homesettlers. The
stead and
were
parties to ihis unlawful
Hon. S. B. Klkin:i, then delegate to
congress from New Mexico; Hon. T. It.
Citron, then United States attorney for
New Mexico; and Hon. M. W. Mills,
then a member of the New Mexico legislature.
Pusfsinn of public lands, as the
Maxwell est:ite, obtained in violation of
the u ire versed decision of the secretary
of the interior, partakes of the nature ol
trespass. Hence the Maxwell grant
company, since 1874, and not the settler,
is trespasser.
I therefore
decree that said Maxwell
grant company be proceeded against
immediately in suit for trespass in order
that the government may, perchance,
receive damages commensurate with
the destruction of its timber, the cremation of its coal, the absorption of its
water, the consumption of its grasiand
the disintegration of its soil by said
Maxwell grant company. 15y order of
His Excellency.
0. C.
v

tian.-actio-

THOSE

MILLS.

am further informed that Hon. St.
Mills, district attorney for the Maxwell grant district expects to realize
about f 1,500 in fens for the prosecution
of the rettlcrs who reinstated Hlosser.
This district attorney the honorable-gentlemawho was well paid for unlawfully bidding in public land at
Maxwell estate, for a
tftX debt that was not owing'; this
linnoraWe gentleman, I trust, has made
t,ll he can from the persecuted settle! s
I hardly
in the way of scare crow fees.
4hink, this time, that die settlers will
I
V.

J16.-00-

The following it the list of advertised
letters remaining is the post officii for
the week ending August il. IStiB
Atkins, Mollie
Esquihel, Rafael
Gravener, Joseph
Klinklaus, Menry
Keith, M E
Linenlelser. Fred
Laphain, Mrs V

Robt.

I

McCully. J W
Morrison, (leo W
Morrison, M I)
I'ena, Manuel
Rvan, Edward F
Roberts, E L
Sutton, Earl

K.
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From Thursday's Daily.
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The clouds roll by, but the rain
Cometh not.
John Lillio is in from his ranch
11 crutches.
The small boy and his indulgent

parentis happy
John M. Waldron has been
to-da-

ap-

pointed a notary public.
Sherill Sever came up from the
county seat to see tue circus parade.
J. G. Iionshaw has gone to La
Junta where lis takes a position in
the railroad shops.
G. E. Hosmer of the Mora county papers was iu town between
trains
forming ihe acqaiut-ane- e
of

J

RatoniJts.

People who have paid for water
through tbe winter for their gar-

dens in order that they might have
a supply for irrigation during the
summer when it is needed, and are
obliged to see their lawns brown
and their trees nymg for want of
water have a just cause for kicking.
A man has invented a process
to take the place of cremation. By
chemical treatment and pressure
lie roduees the human hotly to a
hard, odorless mass, which may be
pressed into any ornamental form
desired. He can take a man and
reduce him to a doorplate for his
own house.
The Sierra Grande Ranch Co.,
of Colfax county, litis filed articles
of incorporation. The objects of
said corporation are to buy, sell,
raise, butcher and deal in sheep,
caMleand all other domestic animals, alo to purchase and own all
of real estate. Capital
kinds
stock $750,(KXI; shares 8100 each.
Principal place of business Springer, N. M. Directors, S. W. Hor-seJohn Love and J. C II ill.
From Friday'5 Daily.

Dick Zeule is no longer night-yar- d
niHNter.
Dr. Dannettelle took a horseback

ride this morning.
RumscII Marcy
has
from his trip couth.

returned

John H. Walker cams up from
Clayton yesterday.
Col. It. V. Wobb was a passentrain.
ger on tbe
"Reform is necessary in county
politics; there lore elect USI"
Plenty of dust and wind onougb
to keep it moving. The county
uceds rain.
R. K Foreman is in town inter
viewing our merchants on the subject of advertising.
Geo. Clarke ol St. Louis is doing
the lawn to day in the interest of
the Missouri Glass Co.
Willie
Ofllcer and
Robert
Stevens are the champion roof
painters. Now is the lime to get
your roof fainted belore the rains.
d
The contortionist and the
woman wo.-- , the admiration
of the audience at trie circus last
women aro not
night.
so much of a rarity after all.
Ralph and Clarence Whistler,
Geo. Lind ny and Sampson Clark
r
came in from the Sugante
day accompanied by Misses Mc-Kand Hoinstedt to attend tho
circus.
Quite a number of people congregated on onr streets yesterday
in the bent of tbe mid day sun to
witness the street parade of the
circus, some of them nearly losing
their eyesight looking for the end
oftho procession.
John H. Baltimore died yester-tlaevening aftora brief illness
and was buried in the town cemetery this morning. Deceased was
a native of Virginia, aged
years,
lie had resided in Raton about one
yssr, coming from Cincinnati, O.,
where he had been engaged in business.
Subscribe for tbe Indkpkndekt
east-boun- d
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Gov. Morehouse refuses to inin the Maxwell case and
says he is"tiiedof triHiiij; with
the case arid the chances are a
thousand to one that Maxwell will
uang Friday "
Martin Myers, an engineer on
the Santa Fe road, was killed ou
Monday by the derailment of his
engine near Lawrence. Kansas,
caused by a broken rail. John
Haiff, fireman, was badly scalded.
IIavy rains have ruined tho
wheat crop in England
John Harinen, the most popular
Democrat in the State of Michigan,
is dead.
Itobert Garreit is pronounced
insane by his physicians.
Colorado Springs is infested
with a gang of pickpockets.
The Democrats canied every
ceunty in the State of Alabama
and Ihe legislature is overwhelmingly Democratic.
Two merchants tiavelling on
horseback t.i Suca City, Mexice,
were assaulted at Barranca Del
Muexte and robbed. The me
diants bad $13b0(0 in their saddle
begs, and they were met by thirty
brigands. The merchants opened
fire on tbe robbers killing three
and wounding two, then putting
spurs to their horses attempted to
escape, but were overtake by the
mounted robbers, dragged from

terfere

LIST OF LETTERS.

in n'lifk Euut Justice Hill be buue.

case-exa-

JIIJ EM.A.V

scare worth a cent, lint il they do,
then grind them, Mills ((rind them
with your diabolical burrs to your heart's
content. I promise to grin while you
(). P. McMains
grind.

BOLDTALK.
IclAIXS EXPLIHS nU.1T

xCLTT

"VNTE

their horses, rob'ed of their money and valuables, stripped of their
clothing and tied to trees where
left. After two days
they
nnd nights they were discovered.

we

Eight of the robbers have been
captured and have confessed that
they belong to a gang nf fifty.
Object of the Tniid PirtTf ' Wuilili'Ston Pert.

-

The most unpleasant phase of

this presidential right is the intensity of feeling that events have

worked Up between the Republican and Prohibition parties. Most
of the membership ol the latter
came from the former. The third
party goes into the struggle openly avowing its purpose to destroy
the Republican party, It has no
hope of carrying a single State,
but it is working with all its might
to draw votes from Harrison in
some of Ihe doubtful Slates in order to repeat the achievement of
1S84 the defeat of the Republican
candidate. Now then it is conceded,' as it m'ust be, lhat the Republican party has gone as far in
the direction of prohibition as it
could go without going into retirement; when it is admitted for it
can not be denied tnat the Republicans hare enacted prohibitory and other restrictive laws in
every State where they have been
able to do so, this determined efto kill their
fort of
old party is really exasperating.
would
It is a caso where
be excusable if it would do any
goid or if it would not certainly do
barm. We find in one of the most
prominent and influential Republican journals of the northwest the
,
statement that "Hon. C. A.
in a letter alluding to a
statement made by General Fisk
as to the tempornutfe resolution
adopt d by the Chicago convention, declares it absolutely, unqualifiedly, and inexcusably false.'
It could not help hut be. There
is scarcely a person connected
with the third partyb ut deliber
ntely ,5i tentionally, and willfully
lies whenever lie has occasion to
refer to the Republican party, its
candidates, its platform, or its ao
lion." We do not believe that Mr.
Roiitelle thinks General Fisk intended to utter a falsehood. General Fisk is a mar of high character, and he is also a man of brains.
He would not lie for two reasons,
cue of which is that he is a truthful man, the other that lie is intelligent enough to know that a lie
would do harm to his euuse and
to himself. We suppose there are
no men in any party more honest
It is
than these Prohibitionists.
not our place to commend or condemn tlieir movement or their
methods, but we may safely assert
that, as a rule, they are consci'I here
are more than
entious.
three months of campaigning to
bo gone through before election
What sort of rhetoric may
day.
be expected iu October, judging
from the July sample we have
quoted? Our advice tolthe excited
organs is to cool down. Appeals
to reason will be found far nioro
potential than flashes of red-ho- t
auger.
Boil-telle-

11

liittter

Brick

Ku.ABKTHTewjt, N. IK, Aug. 5,

Kditor Independent Dear Sir:
We have usually, heretofore,
thut a newspaper devoted what
ever influence it had toward building
p and tiiilHinlng the reputation "fthe
community In which It wits published
and from which it derived whatever
sustenance it obtained. The only exception we have ever known to what
we considered this rule, win, n scurrilous
article given publicly in the Inst edition
of Ihe Kiinge published In Katun, A
strunger, reading that pnuer, and not
knowing or understanding the paper's
standing and motive, would be led to
believe I lint Colfnx county's ttnaneial
utlaira were In a mid condition troin
malfeasance in office of lis county
officers, and that lite and property were
very unsafe in this county. Now supHint
port some stranger, before rending
article hud had dome Idea of Inve.-tinIn this county, putting his money Into
some business here and becoming therefore a taxpayer of the comity. He
rends In paper, published In t lie county In which bo was about to make bis
inveMinei t, that ''the officers of Hint
county are an organized clique to bleed
taxpayers and that life and property are
unsafe." Do you think that Intended
investor would be so Mud mid place his
life and property In Jeopardy? If, as
tbe Range says, our county was la such
condition, it would be bad policy for
it to publish the facta to Ihe public, especially at a time when Colfax county
nerds Immigration and ontside capital
so much. But when such a state of
attairs does not exist, when Colfax county is manned by a net of county officers
selected from among her best and most
honorable citizens, when those o dicers
have suereeded in placing her upon a
financial basis second to uo ether county
In the Territory, have kept her free
from debt and her warrants at par. then
what do the statement of tbe Range
amount tut They amount to Ihe vilest
kind f slander, slander criminal in its
character and Injurious in its eflecls, Injurious not only to Ihe honorable men
new tilling our county offices but injurious to the development of ur county, detrimental in lis entirety to immigration of people and investment of
money. Could tbe Range be prevailed
upon to name some of tbe county
officers who belong to tbe clique to rob
taxpayers? Wbo has been bled and by
wboui? Of course, living as we do,
some considerable distance from the
county centers, railreads and telegraph
offices, we may net have kept as well
posted as tbe Range, and we would be
greatly obliged to it for information. It
is a kind of information which it owei
to tho public and sliould not keep secret.
Our greai distance from the trade center
may also account for our Ignorance of
the wishes of any people Leaning a
change of county ollieers. Our associations must have been with a very limited number of people, for we have heard
no objections to any of our county officers and the manner they tilled their
respective offices. It Is true we were
shown some letters sent cut over the
county by some residents of a small
portion of your town saying the signers
thereof wished a change, but the signers
were few, and we alterwarils learned
that the majority of them were seekers
after some office within the gitt of the
voters of Colfax county. This, of course,
wns all right and it was naturally to be
supposed that hey would wish a change;
no change, no otllce for tbetn. They are
mostly seekers alter offices, and pup up
like jacks in the box, whenever the
springs of an election are touched. They
tire to be found upon all sides of political parties and enter into all kinds of
combinations, their only aim and prayer
being, safely locat"d In an olllce. Their
actions aie pardonable and always
looked lor on the eve of an election. A
newspaper, however, which wilfuliy
is something
slanders its own
JnsTice.
utikjue.
11
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Euib.irassing Sit Italian.

I'ortlnud Oreoiiiun.

The young man who after witnessing the embarassing accident
which befel a chanuing young lady
last night, in front of the Esmond,
gallantly escorted her to the hotel
and then sent a bell boy to her
with a paper of pins, was no exception to tho rule that beauty iu
distress always calls out all that is
good and noble in man. About 7
o'clock last night a young equestrienne, who had just crossed the
Morrison street bridgo, was thrown
to the ground by her unruly beast .
Fortunately 6he had received 110
serious bodily injuries, but when
she picked herself up the skirt of
her
habit, which had
become disarranged by the fall,
slipped to tho ground, and where
an equest rieene him been, stood
what might have been a plump
boy, blushing at a
furious rate. Quickly stooping nnd
gathering her gown about her, as
best she might, the young lady accepted the arm of the aforesaid
gallant youth, and in a moment
disappeared iu tho hotel, only to
reappear again, and, after being
helped to her saddle, she, with a
smile and a thank you, vanished
over the bridgo.
well-fittin-

DETECTIVES.

READY-MAD-

Same Fro;.

v

Vlctocq as
Raw Bokkepr
v the Very First Nig-h- of UU 'Work.
"I got into tbe detective bnsinea.1, "sal
au operator in that line, "without knowing what I was doing."
"How did that come abont?"
"Why, you see, I happened to be out of
a job I was u bookkeeper and was
watching the advertisements in rne newnpapers, when I saw a notice of 'office help
wanted.' I answered and before I real- lied what wan up I found myself silting
In the cooling room of the agency, waiting for orders.
"That was an awful long day, you
aid anything to me, and no orders came. I just sat there wouderiur
what was coming and what tho work was
to be, until finally a man came iu and
asked nie if I thought 1 could 'shadow' a
party nnd 'put Lim to bed.'
"I didn't know what bo meant, but I
Soon found out, 'Shadowing' is following a person everywhere, aud making exact observations of everything done.
When tho party Is traced to lodgings, and
there la Do Indication of his going out
again that night, we have 'put him to
bed.'
"I was taken down to a drug store,
man was quietly
where a clerical-lookinpointed out to me. You cau make np
your mind I felt queer. Somehow the instinct of a cat watching a mouse came
over me all at once.
"That man moved abont carelessly, and
in less than five ruinutes he bad 'lifted'
balf a dozen small articles. My orders
were to let Lim work, but to keap tab oi
all he did. Tbe only pointer I had waa
that be was a minister afflicted with

Became

"
kleptomania.
"I put Lim to bed all right in a fashsouth-sidI
and
ionable
boarding house,
dodced around till nearly morulng for
out.
of
fear
bis coming
"Tho next day I banded In my report to
the chief, who ordered me to appear personally. He proved to be tbo man who
had put me on the trail. Before ho had
finished reading my report, In walked my
clerical chap, grinning like a Cheshire
e

eat.

" 'You'll spoil your complexion,' said
be, 'if you stay np every night till 3.30,
my eon.'
"Bygum.lt was 3.30 when I went off
watch th6 night before. He had simply
been testing me. I was too mad and surprised to turn the laugh on him.
" 'If you want any tooth powder or
soap,' said he, 'I carry neat lines o' them
goods.'
"And he actually laid down the articles I saw him pinch the day before. He
said a few words to the chief aud went
out." Chicago Tribune.
.

COPYING

ON

BLOTTING

PAPER.'-

-

Contrivance that Can De Made F.MII7
and Cheaplj by Anjlxxly.
A German paper says that the following process will make blotting paper
available for making copies of letters. (
Soak four pirts of the best 'clear glne
In a mixture of five parts of pure water
and three parU of ammonia liciuor uutil
the glue is dissolved, and add three part
of granulated sugar and eight parts of
glycerine, stirring the mixture well and
lettlnt? it come to tho boiling point.
While It is hot paint it with a broad
brush on clean white blotting paper until
the latter Is thoroughly soaked and a thin
couting remains on the surface. Let it
dry for two or three days.
'The writing to be copied must be done
with ordinary aniline ink, and to transfer
it tho Llottint? paper should be wet with
a sponge, aud then, after it has stood for
a minuta or two, the latter should b
surpressed down softly upon the damp
A

face.

After a few momenta it can be taken
and there will be an impression on
the blottiug paper, from which several
bti
copies can be taken, aud which can
partially reuewed when the impressions
grow faint by dampening thu blotting
paper agaiu.
off,

V

FinUrton Detective in Trouble.

A Finkerlon detective has been
snuteuced to thirteen years of penal
servitude in Mexico because he was
caught in tbe act of robbing a train
ou the Mexican Central rnilrnad i(i
company with a con nie of Mexican
freight conductor?. It seems that ho
was disguised m a hrakoman for the
purpose of detecting thieves who had
been in the habit of robbing freight
trains, anil his confedeiutes say that
lie proposed
the robbery in which
they were all caught, and that they
were advised by the authorities to
not as il tliey accepted his proposition.
The testimony may not he wholly reliable, but it is an unfortunate fact
that many tlfiteetives sooin to think it
a part of their duly to plan crimes for
the purpose of entrapping suspected
persona. The I'liikeitoii men will
iirohahly givo Mexico a wide berth
henceforth.

J. M. Rice is a boss plasterer at
Waco, Texas. His wife was arrested for shooting at him. Ou the
trial it was shown that when she
useti the revolver her husband was
beating her brtitally with a club.
The magistrate fined the woman
one dollar, ''not for shooting at
him bnt for missing bim." Rice
has taken the advice of citizen
and skipped.
There is more bustle in Belra
The crops aud orchards of
cohntv. Mo , have' bGeu ruinLockwood s campaign than iu any
" '
ed by irind aud bail.
of the rest.
Ha-lin-

"

r

THREE

YAfYNS

FOR

A

PRIZE.

'
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PATCHWORK 'CHARACTER."

Whoppers Told nt niltiard Time In tin The Remarkable Kpltaph that Adorns a
Vicinity of Column.
Tombstone In an Ent;luh Churchyard.
A physician in Yonkers, wltofs nlso somMr. E. T. Vlett has furnished the fob
comfortable
has
of
a
a
place
politician,
ething
which was copied from
at Fork rivrr, Barnegac Ixiy, which is oyva lowing epitaph,
in Holydowa Church, Cumthe year ruuiul to hi friends fur sport or tombstone
The late, blizzard caught some of berland, England:
recreation.
Here He the bodies
thomdown there unprovided with means of
of Thomas Bond, and Wary, his wife.
indoor amusement. Thry mere imprisoned
during which time a small ale She was teniperate.chasteaud charitable;
nearly a
But,
house was thoir only chnuSe from the solshe was proud, peevish and
itude of the lodge. Ono day the crowd win
passionate.
yawniiiR in tlio alo house. All things hud
Sho was an affcctlouate wife and a
txK'ome chestnuts.
tender
mother;
"I can tell you a story about my dop; that's
But,
uew, any how," gnsied Charles l'nrkor.
"1 can heat it for a prise," said Ebcnczcr her husband and child, whom she loved,
seldom saw her countenance
Do Witt.
without a disgusting
"You follows don't know how to lio." put
frown,
in A. J. Prime. "It takes a lawyer. I
lie myself, but if ther's a prize in it, go
while sho received visitors, whom h
aheml."
despised, with an endearing BUiilo.
began
Her behavior was discreet
"Well, this dog, gentlemen,"
that
rabbit
"beat
toward strangers;
do;;
wiy
Parker, loftily,
ver lived. Ho was faster than tho wind.
But,
Unce. on a hot trail, he ran nose up against
Imprudent In her family.
Keythe, which had been left blade upright Abroad, her conduct was Influenced by
in a field. He was going at a terrible pace,
good breeding;
und knew what would happen; so I stooped
But,
Kure
flown by tho scythe in prestation.
at
home, by ill temper.
down
the
him
blndn
parted
enough, tiie
She was a professed enemy to flattery,
dividiiigewn his tail in equal parts. As
and was seldom
them
I
over
tumbled
two
clapped
the
parU
known to praise or commend;
in a
them
bound
and
up
i
quickly together
But,
bunting coat. He was going so fast t hat the
the talents in which she principally
blood hadn't had time to spill, and, of course,
of
difference
excelled were
the halves grew together. But somehow ono
opinion and
half had flopped over just before I Joiucd
flans and Imperfections.
discovering
two
well
hud
he
Jack
got
them, and when
in She was an admirable ecouomist, ami,
Vgs on tho ground ami two sticking up
without prodigality,
the air. He was a curious dog nttvr that.
dispensed plenty to every person in her
When he liurkcd half a bark wruld come
family;
from the part of the mouth that opened Up,
But,
nd tho other half earns from the part that
would sacrifice their eyes to a farthing
opened down. Thisdefectanuoycd him, aud
caudle.
he practiotx I to remedy it. He got so uftor a
for a minute, Sue sometimes madj her husband happy
while Unit, after
with her good qualities;
like a locomotive getting under way, he
Eut,
could run his.hulf barks together into
more
ranch
frequently nnhappy with
note like a fog horn. 1 made money
her
many failings.
fnit of him by hiring him on! mornings to a
Insomuch that in thirty years'
boi factory for a steam whistle. The most
he
often lamented that,
cohabitation
I
to
sec
eat
him
curious thing, though, was
' cut his food into tiny pieces. He would take
uiangre all her virtues,
bo had not, in the whole, enjoyed two
one morsel with tliebulf otitis mouth that
years of matrimonial comfort.
opened downward, and then turn a sort of
At length,
handspring sideways to his other legs and eat
another morsel with h la other bait mouth. finding sho had lost the affection of her
VTbvn real hungry he turned so fast he
husband, as well as the regard
we-l-

i,

RURAL COURTSHIP.

ADDING

(tivennut;
There Is rn awful pniise:
01 e sits and horns her handkerchief,
Ho sits and horns and haws.
He caws on her blushing faoe,
lb- nazes on her feet.
Then in a whisper hoarse he says,
"Your sweet enough to cot!"
She blushes at tho compliment.
Although she murmur "bosh:"
He nearer draws bis chair and adds,
"ins. Jane, you are, b gosh!"
Tho handkerehlcr drops from horhand,
Ki'0 -- toops and so docs he ;
toftbercoine. Rho laughs.
Their
"Iluw awkward, John, you bo!"
Her cheek Is brushing hi. It Is;
She does not draw it back;
lie I' "k s n ro u lid and I hen bestows
Ou it u rousing smack.
Bho draws It back, how flaming red
A slulit to look upou-A- nd
savs. "You fnrel r nvor did
i
Uo that on purpose, John!"

""ho

enaversa-Ion'-

"Well, ves. I dld."hnnns?orshor.
And wl h a ft ish of wit
Ho add: "1 ril l, and more than that,

years that would give theenormousuum-bc- r
of 13,000 driuks. Now, the average
drink taken In thiscountry is said to lie
Then divide this 73,000 bj
60 to a gallon.
CO, and you will find that you have
fraction. Divide
1,2, J by 30 an I you will find thatyou have

)

1

.

mid-fil-

acou-tinno-

looked liko a 200 revolution fly wheel in motion. He never wagged his tail. Tho reason

was that the muscular efforts at wagging, being equally balanced on each side, counteracted each other. Ho was a better rabbit dog
than ever, for when bo ran himself riff one
pair of legs, he'd simply turn a sidespring
and go it on 'the other pnir. Yon couldn't
tire him out. It was a great blow to me
iv hen bo died."
Mr. 'Parker stroked his chin contemplatively, and Ebcnuxer lie Witt said slowly:
"Yotir dog was truly wonderful, but he
Can't ct.ii'puru with my rawhido traces. 1
bought them new iu Jersey, and first used
"tbeiu to ctirt a load of wood up a half mile
'till to my house. It was raining dismally
as 1 loaded the wood on tho wagon, and the
'rawhide traces got thoroughly soaked. When
a ready I mounted one of the horses
and drove to tho house. When I got thuro I
found that tho wagon hadn't budged. The
"wot traces had stretclied the whole ludf mile.
Here was u bad llx, and as the sun camu out
just then, I sat down to think about it Theu
the sun got so hot I went indoors, luaWiig the
horses standing.
"When 1 camo out a minute 'later the
horees were straining to keep from being
Looking down, I raw
pulled down the hill.
my load of wood rumbling up the bill at a
iiniicr-stan- d
jolly rate. I was puzzled at Hint to
what was pulling them, but soon saw
that as the sun dried the traces they were
contracting at the same rato they had
sM'utcbuU when wet, and as the boms held
the ground at the top of the bill tlio wagon
had to eoine up to tho horse. I afterward
formed a company for lifting mfes to tenth
story windows, day Gould put in tho mom-mid 1 put in tho truces. Wo both got rich.
The way I lonl those traces was fa trying to
sound tiic bottomless spring in Pennsylvania,
Wo tied a weight to ofe end and dropped it
As tho weight sank into tho
i:i the spring.
depths those tracts spun out till at last
so line a thread that a buttcKlv-chancin- g
to Hit ajainst one end, it snapjicd
short oil'."
Everybody cried "Chestnut:" at the conclusion of this story. When the uproar
Al I'rime began.
"Ijeutlemeu," he said, "I have had no
thrilling experiences such as yours. Hut I
tested some gunpowder own that proved
I am something of a
rather remarkable.
nwli'teman, as you know, and fond of experOu
imenting with new brands of powder.
this occasion 1 put in a fair charge of the
powder and plenty of shot, mid blazed away
at a white target about HH) feet away.
When the smoke cleared I didn't seeaniaik
Thw seemed inconceivable,
on tho target,
fur I Hatter myself that 1 can hit a three
and
walked
over
I
foot
target.
i.ioked
al it Not a scratch on it.
1 filled a pipe, lighted it, and thought about
it. It wasn't possible I could have, missed m
completely. Just then there was a lilllu
hiinfmiug in tho air and a rattling on the
I looked at it and found it covered
target.
Tuis was strange It
nil over with shot.
Hat nt last the truth br'.:o
puzzled nu
I scratched iny head and
upon me.
to myself :
" Jruut tjcott. but that's slow powdcrl"'
Tho barkeeper g :awl blankly at tlio crowd
from a noruer. The tavern eat meowed
und strove to squeeze out of a luxikeii
window into the cold, cold storm.
Purine; last Tuesday's election at Yonkers
Lawver A. J. I'rime woro at luo polls a bluo
ribbon in his buttonhole. One end of it w as
hiideu in his pocket To a few intimate
friends lawyer I'rime showed the hiddi.ii end
of tho ribbon, fin it bung a brown leathor
medal with u scarlet centM'i iu lottersof gold
Was engraved ou it the motto:

Uo

had

won the

print

New

York eun.

Save money and live well by
punhaoing yonr meatg at Voting
& UcAuliffe'o, Cook avenuei

of her neighbors,
family disputes having been divulged by
sho died of

servants,
vexation, July

28, ITfiS.

Ilcr worn out husband survived her fonr
mouths and two days, and
departed this life November 23. 1TGS,
In tho fifty-fourtyear of his age.
William Bond, brdtherto the deceased,
erected this stone
as a weekly monitor to the surviving
wives of this parish,
that they may avoid the infamy
of having their names handed down to
posterity,
with a patchwork character.
Charleston News and Courier.

STREET PORTERS IN MEXICO.

Their Toworfol Mnnrles and

y unlit

OthorTala-abl-

e

drnuk Just about 34 barrels oft be stuff."
The old toper looked at the fixnres and
then at b'S friend, and then remarked:
"Well, let's take one more, and then I'll
give my stomach a rest for a day or two."

Irs.

In Madrid, they call' street porters, or
cieFen"rers, rno:os da cordcl, the latter
word referring to tie eord the carry for
tobuaulcsor lashing j'--tyb-;tgether. Ve have totaacie thing here,
only we call t'jeai car.-adorThey nro acb-s- s by themselves, wearing
brans numbered badrcs, anJ strict ly honest. Th07nratnted to ar7 extent, and
are most admirable men. 1 .icy carry
loads on their ahouldcrs, and
sometimes literally break their hearts by
rupturo from carrylnrj too heavy loads.
It is A curious tli.71 that a carador
will C'ry on Lis 6houlders a load Le can-Tilutwith his arras. Ths load Is. ot
cours". first pl'iced Iters by other men.
I wi.l put a Uexlcaacargador against a
Parker iJonso porter, the best msa my
friend Beckman can select, and, alter ths
porter has picked out I a bis trunk, ths
b- i- est he can carry, will wager that
the
cargador will tote trunk and
por'cr tool
Tills does not look as If Mexican beans
and tortillas were a bad diet for making
muscle.
Trust the licensed cargador to carry
your watch to the Jeweler's, to bring a
bagof sliver 'dollars rom the bank, to
lci.d your horse to the stable, to carry
your trunk to the stntion, to move you
from one room to another if you are ill,
to take your children tc school, and to do
a good hour's work for all the way from
12 to 3 cents, and then to thank youwltn
a courtesy no New tnglander can com-niauCorrcspondenceof Boston Herald.
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Kipreiilous of the
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rho riinster Too Many for tho Imitative
Fill Maker.
' "I want 9ome consecrated )yc."be slowly announced as he entered the store.
" You mean concentrated lye," suggested the druggist, as he repressed a
fmlle.
"Well, maybe I do. It does nntmfg
It's what 1 camphor, anyanydiHerence.
how. What does It sulphur?"
"Eighteen cents a can."
"Then you cau give me a can."
"I ncvercinnsmon who thounht himself
so witty as you do," said the druggist, iu
n giuKerly manner, feiling called upon to
tlo a little punning himself.
"Well, that's not bad ether," laughed
tlio customer, with a syrnptitious glance.
"I ammonia a novice at the business,
though I've soda good meny puns that
other punsters reaped the credit of. However, 1 don't care a copperas far as
I am concerned, though they ought to be
handled withoutcloves till they wouldu't
know what was the madder with them.
Perhaps I shouldu't rayrrh niyrrb. We
have had a pleasant time and 1 shall caraway "
It was too much for the druggist. Ila
collapsed.
ARTIFICIAL EYES.
A Vast Development of the Trado In Tliem
Down in Maine.

The artificial eyo man In Portland was
tnlltine, Rt;d lie told some queer stories
about the business, ila nald that very
often it required an expert to detect au
artificial eye.
"I often have a customer como In here,
look at my artificial eyes and talk somebad an
thing like this: 'Oh, yes. I always
jo woro an artifidea that JIv.
icial eye. His is hazel, just like that ono
i.i the corner.'
"1 find, ten chances to one, that if the)
person referred to wears a e'a eye at
nil, my customer believes tho natural eyo
is (.'lass and the plass eye tho one through
which he gets his vi ion. I know of a
man who lived with lis wife a year before he found out she wore n flatseye.
"Oh, yes, they turn just Iikothe human
eyenudin a majority of Instances possess more Are ami snap than tho actual
nni'. It U astonishing the number of
Maine pcoplo who wear these goods. I
fit lots ot them in a week. Oh, ao, there
is no pain about fitting Aem.
"People sometimes think they are going to be killed, but It only makes them
laugh.
"I get $8 for a glass eye, and come under a contract to add to the beauty of tho
SO per cent.
physiognomy of ray customer
I have seen people sit an hour before a
looking glass after I had fitted them wjtb. ,
my goods, admiring ' tbsir new eye."
(
Lewiston Journal. ..:

.,"".

Worthy of Imitation.
In Denmark It Is customary for friends
to send to the relatives of a person who
has died what Is called a "Good Works
Card," In place of the usual floral tributes.
These cards ure of white pasteboard,
by variprinted in silver, and are Issued On
each
ous charitable organizations.
card la the name of the society which is
sues it; In the centra is an ivy wreath on
which the name of the deceased may be
written; and at the foot Is a space for tha
name of the sender.
The cards are sold in bookstores for a
moderate sum.

"I

TTm Mad
V7hy t!io Jnexjirrlcnceil Stranger

upo-plc--

A mon g t be wagers which mnv be ranked

at ll.o Century I'lunl.
There was a man at the vecetnble marcenket wi'h a small aud
was
tury plant iu a cheap pot, aud ho
mn.l.
"Look n here!" he said to the owner of
each flower tt and in succession, "didn't
yousell me this 'ero plant flvo yemnugof"
Each one answered in tlio negative.
Theu be made such a row that a policeman came up and told lilm to hush.
"Haven't I cot. a riaht to talk?" de- manded the man in high dudgeon. "When
sickly-lookin-

in the harmless but foolish category is
that of the country geutleman near
Shrewsbury, who betted that he had tho
handsomest
leg in the- kingdom, and
backed his opinion by the stake of a large
estate.
Ilo won his wager, and a picture Is still
extant In tho family mansion represeut-i- u'
the measuring of the legs of the different competitors.
There is ono exceptional bet the futility
of which is revealed by its sly humor. It
it that of tUe Individual who staked a
ronsidprablo sum, not on tlio credulity,
la, ton the caution of mankind. lie betted
that he would stand for a whole day ou
London brbb-- with a tray full of sovunereigns fresli from the mint, and be
able to find a purchaser for them at a
penny apiece.
There he stood from morn to dewy ove
and ho did not dispose of one sovereign.
There was a bet decided in i:, in the
Cxstle Yard, York, between two gentlemen, as to which should succeed in assumchar-ne- t
ing the most singular and original
or.
One competitor nppeared with Ins hat,
coat and waistcoat pioluseiynilorncdwit.il
bank notes of vnriouscleiioiniuiUious, aud
a purse of gold in one baud.
His rival was dressed on one side lilvO a
fashionable lady, wi h asi'le stocking and
f
his face painted.
slipper, and
Ou the other side he assumed i lie piisoot
a male negro, with top boot and spur.
The wise men of York unanimously decided that the geutlemau plastered with
ago
money had won the wager-ChicKtws.
.

,

Mundingo I"11 Df Tnro.
Here is a Mandingo bill of fare which
Hi nde, tho explorer, leaves ou record for

thoiiiiiiisemi'Utof t 'in curious:
"Then followed," he says, "gazelle cutlets ala p lonillote; two f all monkeys,
"1 w. .t liver sauce
served
on toa-- l; stewed iguana, w'..,cU was much
of toasted croco:.le'n
admired; a
eggs; some idiots of smoked elephant
(from the interior); n few agreeable plates
of fried locusts, land crabsaud othercrus
tacas; the brea ts of mermaids, or man
atee, the grand bo'iie bouohe of there
some
past; some boiled alligator aud
hippopotamus steaks."
While this dinner docs hot equal In
courses some of the; elaborate feasts of
tivillzed lands, certainly uo one will say
it lacked Varletj

ai)".'"

V

say, Jonos, do you know much about

TOO LONG TO WAIT.

It is not recorded whether his enthusiasm came oil victorious or died of

1)

v

Griggs?"
"N o, hut I shall this afternoon."
"How'sthat?"
t " lent him 12 yesterday, and he promised to pay It buck at 3 o'clock to day.'

boar.

tii-- h

ths

"1 can tc'l you of an Instance," said one
of thera,"i.lustratlng ths utter Imbecility
yon mlgbtcall It oi tneaverarge juror.
"Tho case was on a promissory note for
The point which the defendant
tl.OOO.
made was that thero was no consideration. There was one of two things upon
which the lawyers agreed the man who
!
owe It.
gave the note owed It or he di n't
Ths
Those were tho two propositions.
arguments were made upon them. Ths
retired and brought In a verdict for
,750. And that is a sample oi your avep
age Juror." Chicago Times.

Bet-tin- s;

Among the most extravagant and most
senseless bets ever made WaS that laid by
fanatic In Eiigland.'who undertook for
a certain sum and within a preposterously
short spaco of time fo eat foriy ftve beefcots of strong
steaks aud drink forty-fiv- e

l

iutollitent Jury.

Iu Expectation.

Folly.
(A COLLAPSED DRUGGIST.

Aa

iirl lawvers were discussing
recess.
Jury system yesterday at tho

FOUR CURIOUS WAGERS.
Old-tim-

THE POPE'S THIPLE

on?"
"Straight along for twenty years, I
guess, but it never hurt me any, audi
can attend to my business just as well as
I ever could."
"But how mnch whiskey, taking yout
own statement for it, do you suppose you
ha vo drank during that time?"
' I'm sure I don't know. I never
thought about that."
"Well, let us take another nip and then
figure n It," and they did, aud here is
the result of their work:
"Ten drinks a day would be 70 drinks a
week, or 3,(u0 driuks In a year. In 20

.

'
I alu't ashamed a bit"
Their chairs are hnth togsthor now; '
i'h joy are bright :
Thelrnve
Joe's lutndkonhipf. Tin n h afraid,
Will not bo hemmed to-- i :ht.
Boaloa Courlor,

UP THE ROUNDS.' '

Bow a Few Drinks a nay Would Run rjp
to Barrels In Time.
"How many driuks of whiskey do yon
average a day?" said one gentleman to
another, as they were enjoying a social
glass at a restful resort yesterday afternoon.
"Oh, taking ths year round, I presume
jny average would be about ten a day."
"And how long has this beeu going

s

'

I have been swindled, cheated, robbed
and made a fool of, must I keep silence iu
this free land?"
"What is the can-,- 8 of your woe?"
"I bought this plant of somebody here
about five yearscso. They told methat
It was 8j years old, and that it would
bloom this spring. I've fooled away
eiioughtlmeon the thing tobuild a houss.
I've set up nights to nurse it, and I've
p one home by day to keep it from f reel-lug-

"Well, what's the matter?''
"They lied to me! I've had two botanists examine it, and they tell mo tho plant
isn't 10 years old! Think of my fooling
nround for 90 years to aeo ths infernal
thing flower out!"
" But what can you do?"
"I want to find the hyena who put np
the job ou me. I'll make him eat the
wliolaoutflt or break his neck!"
"Don't get excited. Take your plant
end go homo."
"Never!"
Ho lifted the pot high in ths air and
dashed the lifo out of the poor plant, and
then sat stiffly down on a bench, folded
his arms and said:
"Ring for your old patrol waion if yon
want to! I'm going to sit right here till
I get eyes on the man who put up a
job on a confiding citizen!"

CROVVIi.

Ths Itlliboas, tha Uold, the rarls, and
.,
Haw They Are Guardsd,
The popos did not always wear the
tlars. At first they wore an
ordinary ruitro,with one crown around
It, and theu a second was edited to it, theu
a third, when it took the uameof trircgno
(three kingdoms).
This explains why sometimes tha simple
mitre is used sad sometimes called tho
triresno.
We read of the form anil splendor of tho
pontifical mitres in pontifical inventories. Some ot them weighed as much
as ten pounds, or eveu more; they were
decorated with cameos and stones, Inlaid
with figures rings aud other precious
f.stutd tothemitro like drooping pearls, crosses and other kinds of
three-erow-

n

Jewel then known.
In 1430 Eugene IV. had a mitre made Iu
France by Lorenzo Ghibertl, which
weighed Ave pounds, of which four
pounds were of precious pearls aud gems
and cost over 40,000 gold ducats. It was
the mltro which Eugene IV. afterward
pledged to Florence for $30,000, which ho
gave to theUreeks.

Till the end ot tho last century there
were four precious mitres iu existence
two made for Tins V. and Paul V., the
latter of whom speut 70,0i 0 ou his mltro,
and two were made for Paul VI. Tho
two first were kept Iu CastloSt. Angelo
ami were taken out for great ceremonies.
When tnkeu out they were guarded by
the Pope's Jeweler, nd wereaccompanied
by thesame jeweler all through the procession aud ceremonies of the day. Even
when placed on thenltar they woro under
the Jeweler's custody. Tho other two
mitres wove kept iu the pontifical sacris-try.

Pius VI.'s first mltro was made in

17S0.

It bad a gold foundation, decorated with

gold I lire ads and pearls threaded with
silver, also many precious stones of all
kinds. At the back It was decorated with
thepontificBlarms. Tho ribbons were also?
covered with gold, pearl and (liamouds.
The second mltro of the Popowas made
Iu 1781, and Was decorated iu the same
niauuer, only in a different pattern, and
the foundation was in silver instead of
gold.

All these four mitres were broUou np
by Plus VI. Iu 1797, In order to pay tho
French what was stipulated iu tho, peaco
Df Tolentlne.
Not one of the mitres offered to Leo
XIII. for his jubilee is of the value ot
either one ot the above statetl mitres.
But even the present ones are valuable
enough, especially for these days. Catholic News.
The norio Mlnas lilt Step."
Everyone has noticed, while driving,
bow rarely a horse steps on a stqne oven
A well inwhen going very rapidly.
formed writer quotes an old cavalry man
as saying that a horse never steps on a
man intentionally. It Is a standing order
with cavalry that should a man become
dismounted, be must lie down aud be
perfectly still. If he does so, theentiro
company will pass over him aud ho will
not be Injured. A horse notices where ho
Is going, and is on the lookout for a firm
foundation to put his foot on. .It is an
Instinct with him, therefore, to step over
a prostrate man. The injuries caused by
a runaway horse are nearly always Inflicted by the animal knocking dowu.and
cot by his stepping ou them.
How To Drink Blllk.

V

Some oomplaln that they cannot drink
milk without being "distressed" by It.
The most common reason why milk is
not well borue is dun to the fact that people drink It too quickly. If aglussof it
is swallowed hastily it enters iuto tho
stomach ami theu forms lu one Bolid,
curdled mass, difficult of digestion.
If.ou tho other hand, the same quantity
lssipped, and thrco niluutcsat least, are
occupied In drinking it, then on reaching
the stomach it is so divided that when
msiMilated. as it must be by tho gastrio
juice, while digestion Is golug ou, instead
of being In one hard, comicnBeu mn,
upon tho outside of which only the digestive fluids cau act, it Is more iu tho form
of n sponge, and lunnd out of the entire
bulk tho gastric julco can play freely mid
perform its functions. American An
alyst'
Tho Parson's Witty Kejoiuder.
We smiled recently ut the following
quick repartee:
The Rev. W. N. Brodheck "How happens it, Haven, your father was the most
radical of men and you arc the most conservative?"
The Ilev. W. I. Haven "I am as radical as my father. The only difference is
that you slow fellows have just got up to
BS,''"-2ion-

's

Boston.

He-"''- 1.

lio Aliruail

to

M

,

Hit Vi'iis.

N, Y. Tribune.

Hero is the ridiculous wy in
a Get man cyclopedia, recently published in LeipH'c.,
ibes the Boi'iiil life of a lar(f
cily in immorii New York, possibly
AllmtiM "After dinner the gentlemen at the reception followed the
Indies to tho union and lighted their
Yiiior and V iiulity
Those who did not Muoke
ciciir.
Ar quickly n'wu w every port of chewed and fipnt quite recklecsly
ho lindy
ly lloixi's S'irssj anlla. on the floor. M.iny who did not
That lirnl fVeliiii is entirely over- one tobacco 'ook snmll knives
come. Tim lilomi is purified, ei riclieii,
and vitalized, and carries he illi) instead of disease to every orirsn. T'io
stomach is toned and stranithenjd,
tho appetite restored. Tho kidneys
Mini liver are roused mid itiviirwrsvd.
Th brain Is relreshed, the mind
made clear and reudy for Woik. (Try

it.

which

from

tbsir pocket,

for mi

Anicii-cii-

u

gentleman always curries
Uihd of knife, and carved or out
(divnrs froR) the chair; alinoat all
ot thetn put their feet on tables or
which
cliHirs. Thia
behavior,
would insult our Herman ladien,
she many beautiful American
ladies hi the loom regarded a matter of course, mnch to the dstou
iahtnent of the wiiter."

RATON WEEKLY INDEPENDENT
1

NOMINEES.

DEMOCRATIC

FOR
VICK riiKslUKVT.

TKFSIIiKNT

fat

Worth; fast.

.

1

inESEMO

Capitol Bonds.

Herald.

Chicago Tribune.

The 850.000 issue of capitol conknow whether I ought
to help you or not," said the ladv, tingent luud bends were sold Ibis
duhionsly; "you look like a drink- morning to Judge Willi Spiegel

"I don't

ON HIGH,"

cents premium, the
berg at 1
amount paid being $.5(1,750. The
said the melancholy but intelligent history of these bonds ia some.
At tbe completramp. "1 was drew into bank- what interesting.
undoraida.
in
ruptcy by keepiu' a temperance tion of tho new capitol building,
hotel. It didn't pay, but I went the fall of 1880, it was found that
YOU CAN DO IT
the act aiithoiiiing its cousiruction
chffti fully to ruin, rather than
jby obsnrving Uie laws of healthy
my principles. Tnank ye, hal nnule no provision for fitting
and resorting to that cheat the
it for occupancy, nud a nession of
ma'am.
Them's the
tarts and cookies I've had tbis the legislature and a term of tbe
grave medicine
supreme court were comint; eu in
summer.
WARNER'S SAFE CITKE
the ensuing January, v.ith no
II Didn't liork wrj Hrll.
suitable place for tlie in.
You ure out of sorts; a splendid
Toronto Mall.
In this emergency, a few of the
feeling and appetite one day,
A Winnipeg correspondent (ells
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yt while the next day life is a bur-- C
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result was the
Because poisoned blood on
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and for insurance mid other
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rushed
incidental and
7
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according to
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7
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than
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An Absolute Ch re
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boxes, and is an absolute curs for
StrsBRC Fatality at Sea.
tupon you?
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Tito
old sores, burns, wounds, chapped
know whether this is so or not,
Calcutta Dc'pak-- to the London T'.mt:
5
Valencia
do not neglect your case until
hands, and all skin eruptions. Will
nn
reMadras
from
reports
The vn'.ou.H cmnityeui ralttwa are hereby
reason totiers and you aro an
posit vely cure all kinds of piles) Ask
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after
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steamship
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use
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have reason,
your good
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Owin'i
Feaa
Uit
a
freetdeaM del eomlte central dajaofUe
atiohigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Diamsad Coal is the test.
Cbal.
ing man.''

Sang Addison. But hadn't yon,
for a fow years at leant, rather
.look at the firmament from the

you my word, ma'am,"

finest-lookin-

papi
)
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sue-rtifi-
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ATTRACTION!

Louisiana State Lottery Compaq
Incorporated by the Le'grslntWe in

for Kducattonnl and Charitable
purpos3S, and its franchise made a part
of the present State Constitution, in 17'J,
by nn overwhelming popular vote.
1808,

Kxtrnordinarv
lis (lanil
take
umber Uravines
inmillis in

Its
(Jraiid
take
Drawing
and

plnee hem

December), and

(.tunc

.

Mingle

each o.' the other ten
the yeiir, and are all drawn in nulilic. at
the Academy of Music,New Orleanu, La.
ilitce on

We do hereby certify that we supervise the itrrniitrements for uil the Month
Drawings ot Th
ly and Seml-Aomi-

Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
In person innnnse and control the drawings themselves, and that the same nrn
conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
good faith tnu ard all parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this
of our signawith
tures attached, in its advertisements."

y

all-go-

e

.

Toll-cra-

ConimiMNioaero.
HV, the u udcrsignta Banks and
Bankers, will pay atl Prizes drawn
in 7 he Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be frestvtcd at our
counters.

It,

M.

I'reltleat

WAl.HKI.KV.

Louis-

iana .uilonnl Hank.
I'IKRIlK I.A A1X, I'renldpnt Mtate Ikla- tloniil Hunk.
A. ItALUWIX, President Xew Orlean
KutioiiHl ilnnk.
CAKL

KOIIV,

Ai-uiv- a

l're.

I nlon IVatlennl

Hunk

r

..

-
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In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, September

Halvei

$10:

Quarter

$; TwentiethslistSI.of rmzKS.

509

API'ROX tMATION

100
100
101)

TKKMINAI.
Will)

Tenth

I'RIZES.

Trizee of $"00 are
of ItOO ars
do
of 200 ore
do

pur-tthas-

flno

$9;

ritlZE OF Siioo.ono is $300,000
lOO.OOt)
oo.iiuo is
PKIZK OK
60.000
PR1ZK OK
60,0O'J is
2o.(KW
2i).000 is
1'ltlZE OF
rtilZKH OK
10,000 are
20,000
fi.OoO are
25,001)
PR 7, EH OK
2o,(HH
1,(HKI are
PHIZES OK
oe.ooo
r()(l are
PHIZES OF
800 are
PRIZES OK
60,000
200 are
100,000
PRIZES OK

1

.

1888.

IOO.OOO Ticket! at Twenty Dollar
each.

f- -r

(

n,

Capital Prize, $300,000.

A

In

DRAWING

Grand MONTHLY

$50,000
3O.000

20,000
HUZES.

Prize of $100 are
100 are
do

$9f),!00
yy,yw

3,i:U Trizes amounting to

1,054.800

Notk Tickets drawing Capital Prizes
are not entitled to Terminal Prizes.
gfgr Foit Cu b Raths, or any further
Information desired, write legib.y to the
uiulersiirned, clearly stating your residence, with State. County, City, Street
and Number. More rapid mail return delivery will be asRiired by your enclosing
an Envelope bearingyour fulladdress.
Send Postal IV'oles, Kxpress Money
Orders or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Currency by Expiess (at our
expense), addressed to
M. A, DAernm,
New Orleans, La.,
or &!. A. Dauphin,
Washington, D. C.
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kljrtil-nto-
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red-liesd-
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NEW OKLKAXS NATIONAL
New Orleans) la.
BANK

HEM EMBER

Uenerah?

liMureJJll

asd Early, who are In charge of the drawing, It a
that
guarantee sf absolute fairnesa anti
theehancei are nil equal, and that no one ciih
pujsibly illvlne what ntimhera will draw a l'rlre.
"I! KM EMHKK a)Ro that the pitvnicnt efPrir.cs I
QUAKANThKD BY 1'OIK NATIONAL BANKS
of New Orleans, and tho Tlekcts areslsned by die
Prexitlent of aa Initllutlon whim chartered
rlghti are reoogtilzcd In the higli.ti;oyrt; therer unouyraous
fore bewnro of any Imitation

schemes."

PATENTS,
INVENTORS tend model er sketch of your
Invention, when I will make careful preliminary examination, and report as to patentability,
with advice, circulars, ate., Free of charge. All
brslaeaa bafore U. S. Patent Office attended t
feraiederata Keea. InforniHtlen and relerenena
sent e appllcatian. Na eharae unleai patent.
leoured.J. L1TTEI.L, Wajhlnglon, l).C 9ffl.
directlv euiMialle D 8. Patent Oilee

SPANISH GLASS.
Anvoi wishing ta learn tbe Hpantsii
langtiar can de
bj taking; lrxon at
my clasi, which I am now teaching--, at
reasonable
term.
Trr
Full particular ean b learned bv !
t ne, at Sails bury A Co' Drug
Slylng
X. A. PIKZOK.

mmm Krai.
.

iliitDi

t

f Battn Show tbeir Rtzari for
Ballrtad Official.

The transfer of

.

Parson from

list on to Florence, Col., as station

agent of the Santa Fe company,
has beau a source of regret among
our business men ami citizens

orally BHice the anuou jcuuieiit ot
the change was made. Mr. Parson
in Raton,
U one of the
aud bis position witb the railroad
company lias brvnght bun into
close relation with merchants und
tbe people. In all his dealing be
hag beeu found accommodating,
la this
obliging and generous,
manuar lis bun ot course made
many warm friends. Since the
towu was started there has been
bo enterprise efa public cbarac
ter which has not received the aid
of Mr. E. r arson. He Itat always
been found in the front rank when
assistance was requited in any
project to build bp the town, in
view of these fucts it is not Mir
prising that our people should de
sire him to retain bis position with
tbe Santa Fe company in Raton,
r, failing in this, thst they should
minutest their good will toward an
estimable citizen in some befitting
manner.
With this end in view a
number of gentle men assembled at
tha Depot Hotel on last Saturday
evening. At Srusct toe party was
sauted at tbe dining room table in
tbe following order;
E, Parson.

Rev. C. W. Ray.
H. L. King.
J. C. Holmes,
J J., binder,
H A. Officer,
H. B. Hay den,
Will Podce,
L. R. Parson,
IX W. Stevens,
A. Ellerton,
C. A. Fox,
Sol Myer,
G. J. Pace,
H. H. Officer,
G. W. Geer.
H. Whigham,
II. L. McCarn
S. T. Rush,
J. A. Hunt,
J. C. Hotchkinr
A. S. Stevens,
j. W. Dwvcr,
A Alden.
W. C. "VVrigley, as master
W. C. Wrigley,
H. Ciegoldt,
A. G. Stalnaker,
1!. F. Houts,
F. liriijjgeman,
h Cohn,
T. McAuliffe,
E. McAvoy,
J. K. Hunt.
A. H. Reppy,

the organisation ef the "Society of
Pioneers of Raton, with h. l'.ir
son as iis first president. The sug
gestion was enthusiastically re
cetved, and W. (J. Wrigley was
chosen as secretary. A committed
of live, consisiiiigof Messrs. Geer,
and
Puce, McAnliffi, Stevens
Whichain. was then appointed to
make necessary arrangements for
a permanent organization.
Master Mechanic Giegoldt was
tha next speaker. He referred to
Mr. Parsou in lbs same vein as
bad those who preceded him.
"The Ladies" wai the next
toast, which was responded to by
Mr. E. Parson, who sang an ap
nroprinte song at tbe close of bis

remarks.

A voie of thanks was then ten
dered to the manager of the Depot
Hotel, and tbe meeting adjourned

mm

llorse Thieves Jailed.

On last Saturday evening VVm.
E. Corbett came in from Trinidad
with Ernest Anthony and a kid
giving the name f Thompson. who
had been arrested as horse thieves,
and he took tbe fellows direct to

Sprinsror where they were placed
the county jail On the 11th of
June last, Mr. Corbett had stolen
horn his livery stable some Bad
dies, bridles, spurs, blaukets, etc.,
and since that time he has beeiv
II
searching for the thieves,
heard of the parties and succeed
ed in eettinsr them, together with
all bis properly. The pair had in
their possession when arrested
several horses branded as follows:
One light gray horse, 8 years
old; Mexican brand on left shoul
der.
One buckskin horse. 4yoars old;
frying pan brand on left hip.
One bay horse, 5 years old;
branded loft bip and shoulder PL
connected,
One bay borse, 6 years eld;
brand on left shoulder.
spear-BeaOne dsn horse, branded H M ou
left hip; horseshoe brand en cinch
side.
Also one Kenedy rifle, broken
so as
bat one cartridge at
a time.
These- animal's are now in pos
session of J. Garcia, sheriff of Co
nejos eounty, Colorado. Any information ef same, however, can
be obtained o5 Win. E Cerbett,
in

d

of
ceremonies, requests tin com
pany to arise while Rev, G. W.
1

Ray asked tbe Divine blessing,
Mr. Wriglej theu briefly stated
tha object which bad called the
party together, an si stated that it
lad beeu deemed proper to pre- lent Mr. Parson witb some slight Raton,
and esteem,
token of appreciati-oifrifVt Horrible Slav Trade.
in a oeat and feeling address, he Well informed observers declare
then presented Mr. Parson with a that in the
ftst three years the
d
cane..
in central Africa has
slave
trade
acJhs reeipieut gracefully
at least doubled. The regions deknowledged the gift iu a few
since ths year 1883 extend
vastated
remarks. Ha said be
should value tbe present as com- ever an area i.uwmiies in length
the destruc
by 400 in
ing fiein friends whose sincerity tion
of human- - life and the misery
he cedd not doubt. No other
caned!re almost bevetid imngi- bject than friendship could in- nati-oaStanley, who' has had
duce these gentlemen to thus
of watching
great
opportunities
inhonor
plain oUisen without
the proceedings of the slaves, re
fluence.
Mr. Wrigley thenipiopessd that ported that for every serviceable
slave canturecF fifty men. women
the guests prsceed to do justice and
ohildren were in one way- - or
to tbe feast that was spread bsfore
done to death and evert ef
thorn- - Tbe preposition wae acted: another
this miserable remainder only a
inner
bad
man
the
upon. After
aurviTethe journey to the
been amply prorided for,. Mr. fraction The
done of these victims
coast.
TTrigley proposed tbe toast) "Our are
tue ones that tbe
undoubtedly
'r
Friend.
Departing- from
desertersStanley
alleged
Dr. J. J. Sbuler here gave the
as
the route Stanstated
strewing
speech of the eveniDg, during ley took. It is for the pnrpos of
which be alluded to his first comstill keeping up this slave trade,
ing to Raton and hie meeting with so black
and' appalling in its wan
Mr. Parsoa. The speech abounded
the natives spread'
with humor and elicited frequent ton cruelty .that
their stories of disaster to Stanley.
t applause.
Mr.
Sfltnti in France.
Parson responded with
Five persona were imprisoned'
brevity, yet bh, remarks were well
chosen and' warmly reosived.
wall at a
by the caving in of
Mr. Wrigley then introduced qnarry at Criaocehlale,. near Peri- tbe successor of Mr. Parson.
geux, trance, recently, ana mere
Mr. H. L. King said he regretted were- no means at hand to rescue
to take the plaee of a gentleman thern. To find out where- they
bo popular and generally liked as were a shaft twelve inches in di
was Mr. Parson. He promised ameter was bored, down wiaich
that his
dealings with was slid a tube, near the end of
tbe citiaens of Rateo should be which was a small camera surconducted on the same principles rounded by
battery of electrio
s
that bad characterized Mr,
With this apparatus a
lights.
but be could not hope to fill number of negatives were taken,
that gentleman's social position. and the effect of tbedisastor shown,
Inanswerte callar Messrs. H. II. even to the faces of two corpse?.
Officer, J: W. Dwyer, J. C. Holmes It was thus shown that the men
and J; A, Ilunt responded witb re- were dead, and that efforts
s
marks of appreciation of Mr.
t'rJem would be useless.
efforts to benefit ibe town.
The Prohibitionists will go into
Rev. G. W.. Kay being called
the
campaign, as Cromwell's solwhile
others
that
said
might
upon
feel tbe loss of Mr.. Parson, he diers used to p into battle, sin;-inPsalms, and with the naine of
thought be would feel the loss
They
more than they. Mr. Parson had Jehovah on their lips.
numerous organizaalways been astive in church work haren't a very
and was ever at his post of duty, tion, but what they lack in numand to him almost alone was due bers they will undoubtedly make
the credit of the house of worship op in zeal; and yst their numbers
will be greater than will be comoi Third street:
Messrs. G. W. Georr.IT.. Whijj-sat- a fortable for some of the politicians
and D. W. Stevens fallowed in this State. St. Paul Globe;
Get tbe new prices- on CuildTng'
with appropriate remarket
CUJ W. D fryer then vnp.osd: mterialslKyfihss-Siena- .
-

gold-beade-

well-ehos-

er

bfea-dth.om- l

.

-

i
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Pur-son'-

Pur-son'-
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E Parson left to day on tbe noon
train for his new position.
W. A. White and W. H. Phillips
spent the Sabbath 'neuth the quiet
shade of the Qunquer camp.
The Katon kids went to Bloss-buryesterday and defeated the
kids there in a game of base-ball- .
A. E. Barnaul and G.W. Cook
have returned from a trip to the
Vermejo. They report everything

at a Croaking I'm.
N. M-- , AugiiBlft, 188$,
The Katon Range of In- week says;
A large n milder of feputHhSe crilJoQ,
IVinocrnls and Bepnulictins, heneitlr
IumJ Hclmntfu III the nmnnuo--mmlie
o county attnii) would b lue-licito evorv local interest." Now. ut
d
the prlneipNl circulation ot th
paper l In exuhanite with
the different paper of the Territory,
imwron
the above illicit crests
f
pression nbroiid, tienee this nolW-the Hem. Among its comity subscribers
it is- 'oo well known to do sny harm,
The "larue Dumber of repntabfs citizens" ufcove referred to r.ontUtt of a
Gx
clifpie who belong to the rule-oruin class, aim wuo liuve iruo nit
known inewis to persuade, buy and Uuil-do- e
votlera
then) into
o fur have alfriuil-leoiNily ollicei,
failed to have mocli heed paid to either
tbeir pravers or ibrw.iU. Tbe liange
ays a change "woulil be benelloial
interests." Y es, undoubtedly, tbe
interest would be local; very Vocal- - S
verv local that the greater benelit
worrid be all loealir.ed In tbe fcnintirv
wma ofthe'rapaetousRanKe. Your "pap
is (retting a little low and those wbo
know you don'l bhune you for want ini
d
the lienelit of the ounty otllees
tn the Range.
The Itiuige turtlier'
says that tlm present "county
(Ulcers are Rvllque organised to bleed
taxpayers and to vent pvrBonnA ipite."
Now, Mr. Kange, when yon set up the
above in cold type, you put yourself on
reeord;. you have either edited' a tact, or
in your frantic endeavors to prejudice
voters and to pull them yeur way, youf
have lied; and if yon have lied, yeu
have rotdone it thoughtlessly; Jon have
OiHid It with' a purpose and malice
aforeJlimnrhft Now,, which one ot our
county officers has been gHty of bleed--inthe taxpayers or iisMig his ofllce to
vent personal spite? You need not be
afraid to mention names for as would-b- e
lournaliitis yon have tbe right to
criticise tbe pttbUu acts o."any official.
Now, either jlinw to the public tbe unj
faltbfa) ollieer ovsvandataf iraducer of
eharar.ier, not only i Iraducer of tbe
character of honorable men, buS as a
slanderer of the whole county. Do you
think- people want to immigrate to a
coimrv, .or capitalists invest money in a
county where exists such a nunagHientJ
of affairs a you state exbtl berrf Now
wtmt will yo'u do about Sliese wild stateact""
ments; will yon do tbe ''eit-croagain as you did about your statement)
eom-'
watr
Alliance
that tbe Farners'
and
posed ol
n
Don't yon knew tbaC tils financial
of CoUae county is bead and)
shoulders shove any other county
Meslco? Don't yon knew she is1
free from debt and that her county warrants are worth dolliir for dollar? Then
why do you wish to slander her? I defy
voir (o name one county olffclaU new
holding office and elected upon the
ticket who Is no5 and has
not been faithful to his trust. Th
sheriff of the Anti-Graparly will
never come out short In his accounts orbs indicted- for embettement,. nor any
of ber other etlirera be found derelict lrj
propositio(lit grand
duty.
n-of
the ltaiiBe. thai all parties unit
In boosting icsflius Intoottkce It says
some Republicans object; Why,
course, didn't you know the Republican?
party contalsiil quits a number ef non- -'
est uien who bold you-anvoiir li(iue
Is contempt'.'' Tbe answer to your (pies
will
be of greatest importtloo "What
ance to Golla county??' Is this.- to
such
all
slandering,. Irresponsquelch
sible nincompoops aa you, put muzzier
on them, and continue toelect men to
olftce nominattd by theVoT:n
Democratic partv.
1 Brick Burled

From Tuesday's Daily. 1

From Monday's Daily.

C. B. Lndd was a passenger on
dowi train.
M. E. Crosson was a passenger

the

SrRi.NCKH,

I

it

train
on the
A. E. Bnrnam has gone to Trinidad for a visit of a week or more.
W B. Ilerford has received the
ngency for the New Mexico Town
Site company in Raton,
A. V. Reppy starts for Han
Francisco
having been
promoted to another position in
tbe 1 oilman service.
the
large
Notwithstanding
amonnt of building now going en
in Raton, there is an increased de
mand for Ileuses for residence pur
poses.
The Gallup Gleaner ia the title
of a new puper printed all dallup,
It is
N. M by W. T. Henderson,
'
Democratic in politics ar.d a very
neat sheet. Long may it live- Tfie report is current on the
streets that the parties employed ist
by the grant company to build the
ditches and reservoirs have been
stopped. So far no one has been
found who knows anything beyond
hearsay ef the matter.
The prisoners Anthony and
were
Griflin, alias Thoirvpsen,.
brought up from Springer
for preliminary examination. They
waived a hearing and were bound
over to await the action of the
grand jury. In default of bail they
will return to the county jail.
Lon Ilartigan, late of the Wagon
Mound1 paper, says the Optic, who
has been "subbing" for the city
editor of the Puoblo Evening Star,
and deing good reportorial work,
was injured
by a fall
while running "wid der tnasheen"
at a flre in that live eity some days
aeo. Us is shelved for the time
being in consequence of the acci
dent.
There is a general krcit among
our business men in regard to the
arrangements at the depot con
csrning freight. Heretofore when
goods arrived for the aierchants
the stctne were delivered and' later
one of the eletks or the agent came
around and' collected the amount
due the company. Now, the dealer
is notified by postal card, and he
is obliged to eail at the depot, pay
the charges, and take his goods.
As- - yet i has not been required
that the-- merchant should bring
with' him one or more persons to
f
identify him, or that he rhoald
make afriduvit that ho is a person
of good mora! character, er that
he 9 not living in a pelygamsus or
bigamous state, or that he has not
been convicted' of any crime or
misdemeanor in any State or Territory in which he may have lived;
but these are all likely to follow.
Go to the brick barbe? shop foy
Perhaps when the new management becomes bettor acquainted a clean shave,.
with the people and loarne that
there are some honest. men in tbe
Territory, aud that our citizens are
aff
not all forme? residents of Kansas,
N ether preparatloo" b.n too'
In
Hood's SaesapaMlla
heme- equal'
ths old1 method maybe restored
east-boun-

al

above-mentione-

g

n

-

quiet.

r-

T. B. Hack and Joe. Bonnett
came in Troin Capnlin to enjoy a
few days of city life. They
the country very dry over in their
section muoh dryortiian Katon.
The work of street cleaning, by
Thoe. Morton, is progressing finely. Help the work along every
one who can and we will have the
mos beautifnl towu in tho Territory.
221, B.
Raton Pass Lodge.
of R. R. B., will give their second
annual ball at the Raton rink on
Tuesday evening, Septeniiwr 2otb
The boys are making arrangements
for a grand time.
While noting
the political
now going on in the ranks
ef Sotta parties, it is announced that
t

t

S.

J. F. liurnam,

an

old-lim-

e

focal--Ize-

Demo-

y

crat, will not vote for Grover
Cleveland this year.
Several young ladies and gentle
men participated in a very pleasant
horseback ride last Friday evening, going up the cation back of
town and iaking a circuit of the
hills aud coming d'own iuto Bloss-bura ride of about teu miles.
The suggestion ot Cel. Dwyer at
the Parson supper in regard to a
society of pioneers ef Raton is a
good one and should receive the
attention of our citizens. It is
proposed to make tho organisation
permanent and to include all who
desire to jpin who have lived here
up to three years ago. Tbe eom
inittee having the matter in charge
should agitate it until some action
is taken.
Wm Corbett is cortainly deserving the thanks of the community
for bie exertions in capturing the
netorinns Ernest Anthony and his
pal. Mr. Corbett has spent mere
money than- nia own property was
worth, besides Ms time, and he is
It is
entitled, to remuneration,
hoped the jurors who are eallud on
to try the case will not be influenced by any feeling of sympathy
for- the criminals., but give theu
the full penalty of the law. Am- thony has been in the penitentiary
at Santa Fe one tetm.amd'it will
do hirn good to go thjere again.
The editor of the Stockman, al-thoaghia- strist partisan, is ready
to give credit where it is due. Rereform
ferring te the
movement, he says: "While there
may be abuses that we know net
of, we mupt in all candor say that
when a county is m the good oou- dition fnancially that Celfai is, we
d'o not) see the need of reform.
Lowtll, Ma9.,.w1ire It Is mude, U
This paper adheres to its eriginal
m.
ult bas been tor jws, tho leartli
fonjul Brigham- idea that there should" be strictly
Inr pnrlfjins; the blood, nrt tooim j
t
at
or
"
The
nominations
This
grand
partisan
sjsiteea.
Whiugtou correspondent
boms" ta " Wwer of streiiKlli
race. Our experience of the Ft. Worth Gazette says:V(.,i:inIt would irqulre
in such matters has beeu that po"J. Harvey Brighara, U. S. eon-sall Iiwell
c,,
People tb print
litical 'independent' reformers are
at Jamaica, who recently died,
said In taiwr nf
sorehead."" Brother Stnrgss,.you was one of the quesr characters
tMr.
of
Sarsaparilla.
t
hit ih nail on the head that time. who occasionally appear in public Cowel f Kstes, living at'2S Bist
15
finLowell,
yearslife,, whe iu spite of their poenliar-tie- s
by J. Vf. ilenm-ts,mployedM boss earpontcr
Is Convumptcon Incurable
manage to succeed where
Erie- - Telcphoue
CM.ipa iy,.
the
ot
fail.
president
He
men
sod
better
RVad' the following: Mr C. H. other
had a lare mnnliig'sore ome on lu.i Uf.,
who
most
stirred
man
was
the
up
wlisw
he
"Wcs
a
Ark
hlia
i' t
, ssysr
which troubled
year,
Morris, Newark,
down witli Abscess of the Lungs, and ofthe trou le iu reference to the take Hood'sSarnparllla. Thesore
friends and physicians pronounced arrest of Editor Cutting for libel leas Id sle, and In a short tlm
Jos. Dunphjr.JUCen-tra- l
Be iu Mexico two years ago. Btig'tfam
me an Lieurablo Consumptive.
r T8 i i()
Strset, Iwll, bid
Pas
del
eonsul
at
was
then
Horte
DiscovNew
and!', lumps-egan taking Dr. King's
swellings
When Cutting im.de bis claim for
Hood'i
his (ace and neck,
ery for Consumption, am now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the $1.01,0,000 indemnity against the which Hood's Ssmpa- - Sargar.ari'.la
work on my farm. It is the finest sister republic, Brigham and a half itlla eunipletely cured.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wlfs 0 the rirsi
doxen other speculative Texsns
medicine ever made.?r
th
Fire Xngineer of Lowell,
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur' Ohio,. formed a little syndicate te boom Ii IS ysare sliewas troubled wl.hsayi
stom.iebo
be.
demand. They
atek headache, which r. il Inar:
disorder-- a
says: "trad it not have heen tor Ut. the editors
friended Cutting in ever) thing lalleved. The sltaeka taint on cwry f irt- King s New Discovery lor Consumph
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Cnt and Drlotl.
The frnrtiral working of our pnhllo
aehnol systemwasthus set forth by one
ui Its subjects:
Miss He!tnnKl,(l'lf"lnK llcr scholars
(;rnilv) "Now, children, this
(jie
afternoon tvheu Pref. SulSauiue comes to
give tie wuMc Ussoue anil ays, 'Well,
scholars, wli.it :ull we siim?' whoever
U to MV.'Piiiie 52.' nnl after that,
spe-ik- s
'What next?' you ere to
)
when l;e
call out, 'Pun' 00.'"
Tcu yiur olil girl (rnlsitiR licr hand)
we
"Bill, "it you please. Mis ltectautle,
don't any of ui want tosinK those tnuesl
We have practiced them every Jay till
we're tivsil of Vm."
rioesn't make
Misa Keutansla-'Th- at
Any scholar calling out
any difference.
after
any other numbers will be kept
srlioof. Remember, no. First choice,
W.
Position
pane 52; second choice, pue
all."

ChlcflRO

Contradictory Facts Obserred by Mao
with nis Fyea Wide Open.
world. No
This is a sort of
topsy-turv-

one seems to bo aaticued.
One man is ordered to eat egRS because
they are nutritious, and another is cautioned to leave tlieni alone because they
produce bile.
Kobiusou take a sherry to give him an
appetite, while Crown, who haa a wine
cellar, can't touch it on. account of his
apoplectic tendencies.
reforms and becomes n
The pi
preacher, while the theological student
leaves his university to beconio aprofes-eionbaseball pitcher.
One rich man wears poor clothes because he is rich and cau do anything,
while a poor man wears fine clothen because he is poor and wants to create the
impression that be is not.
One man escapes all the diseases that
fiesh is heir to and is killed on a railroad,
another man goes through half a dozen
wars without a acratch and then dies of
whooping cough.
The laborer with ten children keeps out
of debt on 110 n week, while many an unmarried bank official with $100 a week
can't get along without helping himself
to tbo bank's fund.
Good people die and bad people lire.
The man who is fat with health can't get
employment, and the man who Is making
money hand over fist baa to give up business on accottut of his ill health.
One man U spending all tiie money he
can earn In taking: a girl to a theatre and
sending her flowers, In the hope that he
may eventually make her his wife, and

Journal.

Put's Suaplclon.
Pat Imd recently secured a place on a
farm. One day rtuoou he was handed a
Klas'(.f buttermilk. He tasted
set tho Klass dowu aud went luto the

,

'

,

house.
"Oi say, sorr," he said to his employer,

"Don't yezthinkoi'd lietter healthergoin'
out an' srelu' to the stockr"
"Why?"
'
'Ueeause, Oi're me suspicions that
iu the
somebody's loft the cow stlmndin'
uu aud lettiu' her milk K sour." -

'

His Off Dey. '
"Don't yon Bud the life of a tramp

ery

bis neighbor Is spending all the gold ha
has saved to gel a divorce.
The doctor tells Morrill that if he
doesn t stop work and take n rest he'll go
Into a decline, and then tells Illakely that
if he does not abandon his sedentary posi- ami on nff immewhera and work on a
farm he will die of torpidity of the liver.

disagreeable?"
"Not generally, but I'm very much
dowucast
"Really?"
'
"Yes. I'm a victim of misplaced confluence."
How's that?"
or
"Well, I saw a jrrocer wrap up a uox I
sardines and lay It on the counter.
ttbout
grabbed for It and run. I loped
two miles before I opened It, aud then I
tho
struck
I
bad
found a cake of sonp.
wronu package. No, life Isn't always a
Journal.
bower of roses.
Unexpected Gratitude.
"I adopted that boy," he said, with the
Mars running down bis face. "I took
liim out of the workhoose when ho was a
him for nine
ad, and I kept and fed
back by running
years, and he's paid me
off with my wife.
G,,tl en," he continued, wiping his
face "I'll st.uid you a bottle of wine.
You'dmi't often meet with gratitude in
bring
this world, but u kind act is sure to check
its own reward. I've sent him a
Solid Muliluon.

......j
often
iloululoss
have
readers
Our
noticed that Mood's Sarsaparilla is
well spoken of iu tlie newspapers.
The press is quick to recognize
merit and does not hesitat to
jive praisa where it is duo. The
following is frotu tlie Baptist
Weekly, a Icatlinpr religious paper.
"Advertising may bring au arti
Klin
:..
i
ii.. l.f
mw
C18 proHiuifiwij
uui.'iva Ind
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UUl nil lltivri uamg v
Hood
it if it kiln not real merit.
Sarsaparilla is wvll ndTertised;i
b'lt tin) host proof of its value
that so msiny persons use it on the
of friends who
reuoinmtiUiWlions
havo provt-i- l its peculiar virtues.
fyr two.

and
Vincent, leitmn
was
at
(JhantauqtiH,
pleasuiing
moved in divers and sundry places
ISishop
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Sports of the Little Boys and Girls af
the Dark Continent.
The missionaries in Africa have found
hat the little girls there mako imitation
labies, clumsy, awkward, but to them
lovely.

like the little girls in Anerica,
t'.iey prefer live dolls if they can have
Ihem, and so play with dogs, treating

Just

them r.s dolls doing just as our children
do. m.A yet so differently!
When our children play with a kitten
or dog and call It a baby, they put an
apron or a towel on it fur a dress, and
hold it in the lap, rocking it, and aingintf
"By o baby!" Or they put it carefully ou.
pillow or the sofa-o- lounge, and pat it,
perfectly conteut if it will onlyliestill
and "be good." Just as they see real
mothers do with real babies, eo they do.
The. little girl in Africa ties her little
dog, or pix, up, and then ties It ou her
back, ami has a lovely time; she does just
what she sees real mothers do with real
babies. The little Indian girl atrapa her
baby on a hoard and swings the board ou
a tree, or en her buck, and would not fed
that she was having a good time if shesat
and rocked it, or made clothes for it. She
never saw a baby dressed iu pretty, uaiuty
clothes, and would tot know what to do
until sho is taught.
.......... rlnll o
Little boys iu Afric,. do not play ball.
or cricket, or fly kites, or make telebephones, or put up telegraph wires
tween their own. or their friends' houses.
1 bey mako spears, shields, bows, arrows,
and imitate their fathers in their games;
make animals of clay which they shoot.
They know few games, because thoir
fathers cau do but few things; they aro
cruel In their sports, because they know
so little, sea so little of kindness.
t ttiu hililrn drs the tinv uhotoeraphs
in their play of the life lived iu their
homes mid about thom
lire-use-
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That' the ne
cr a.y now Is proof Ih l
au intellect ualferruent it gpies an
ltieutivl
groe g

aliesatiou.

amongst them.
The KtnubTJaina wh have been,
predicting, a reduced Democratic
majority. in Alabama are welcouw
to the consoUtin they get out o7
the fact that the State gavft a majority of 34.000 in 18til, and on
Wednestlajr last the majority waif
Lainont decltree that there is do
tratU.in. the report tlnat Ulack's
coinpiissieoer of
yeeignatioii

domaudetl by
pkMio
th president, et that there is wijr
Unrof feelings between tbn ptr6i-eiet- it
ha-bee-

n

ad CoiAuiiseuiMer

SelPmao

raea ar

rmrtkTloaldiuot.ai

tetkx..

Blacky

good men,
mad. that

Hjtnip.
Sitlfl

31.

USt f AILS.
Tasies fomU Pee

br dnuelst.

I believe Piao's Cnrei
for Coiiautnptlon saved
my life. A. H. Dowkli.,

beware"omkitatioxs.
r Irailc mttk. SANTA ABIE, tin
Sec that
t'allfnrnia rmed;
evervbixtleuf thai
or luuney refuuiled
Sutisfsctlon auarauK-e-

Editor Enquirer. Kden-toN. C, April 23, 1887.
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The bkut Couirb Medi
cine ia Piso's CunE for
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.
By all druggists. 26c

and
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OTerslope in rlrht
prepared to deliver his Celebrated underilope in left.
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MAKB K0 f'ISTAKK
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To the citizens of Raton at reasonable
rates. Orders left at his residence
011 lower Second street, next to Dr,
will receive
promp
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The Daily Alta

Tho foremost nowapepor ol the Paolflo
Coast, which present both sides of ell
matters of publlo interest Ho nemies
to punish or frieutU to pet, but fab and
tmthful with all.

The Weekly Alta

Presents the atrongert poesible claim te
all
It family clroulntioa
It Is Oiled with
good wading, storiss, fashion notes, sua
pays lntelUgsnt attsutiou to the Hons
PR OD CE OF md Farm. 6plecdldptomiumwitnuw
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Weekly AltA.
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urn I is, uuecKB, auu uum,
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Spring Chickens,
Sausage,

Park, P. O. Ailtlretj
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ATOM. M.

I'A'r'I'I.IT (! .
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follow difrom Catarrh
Seiid forelr-culawarrant.--
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A nift to the Cloudi.
Old Rentlemen (to elevated road brake-ma- n)
"Vour life, my young friend, I
inianine U a laborloua ono, und full of
trials.""Yea, air; but there are
Brakeman
moments when It is filled with blessed
peace and hnpyiuess and Joy."
Old Kentlemau "Whan you are paid
off, I a'pobef
Brakewsn "N,slr; when I can slam
of someliody who, la
thepntelntho face
York Sun.
iu a big hurry."-N- ew
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LITTLE AFRICANS AT PLAY.

j

jrj sina
a letter in ivrttcn we myv:
I
Coquotry Under DlffloultlcK. V
a
am
Republitttiti
UouwniHt,
an
would
Or.e
made
rcnrcely think thoro was any
was
can." A. uiiglit y effort
thing as coquetry among Turkish
to suppress this alter its publica- ench
women, considering the arbitrary aocial
tion, but wit hunt success, hikI now conditions under which they live.. Asa
au ardent Repubhcan paper wlveh matter of fact, however, there iaagood
wna snioariim Harrison all over to deal of flirtation going on iu ft surreptiattract tha Irinh vote, gets sad at tious manner.
The Moslem lady coqucttishly Inclined,
I5ihop Vincent, and says: ''lfavit has to be very careful; any Bluebeard deshot
off
he
lug a mouth to shoot
tecting the leait impropriety might cnuso
otV, not curing who was kiHed by her ruin and even nowadays her death,
..
.
. i
rp.
iuo
if the other party was n owuur.
his wind bullet.
verygrent risks aud
Turkish
rirns
hdy
Was
v
,
aso
rears
.lifrsnitirto
Thin
insanity
Ulris uuur. uiwi-- u.....t,.,i.
The extent of ber flirtation with a
not known Htnoug the southern
1.000
would lie tho stealthy removal of
Vhere
are
Frank
Now.
negroes.
to let him sea her face.when
her
yashmak,
Carolina
in
North
lunatic
colored
her at, somo uufrenuented spot.
meeting
f
deplora-blef
being
alivo. lasteadIf a very bold coquette this risky perthis in a good ign. 'lho ab- formance would be supplemented by a
sence, of h. sanity is one t the ini atuile. Thouiaa Stevens.
.
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